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Ambulance district law passed Suspension 
is voided Deer hunting, 

IDA also pass 
A bill that would allow the Bethlehem 

Volunteer Ambulance Service to re
establish itself on the same independent 
basis as flre districts is awaiting Gov. 
Mario Cuomo's signature. 

Town officials and members of the 
ambulance company hope the new law 
will allow the financially ailing organi-. 
zation to become self-sufficient, with its 
own taxing power, but avoid the 
cumbersome town controls that are 
necessary under the present law. 

The bill IS one of three important to 

I SELKIRK I 
Bethlehem residents passed by the 
Legislature in the session that ended last 
month. A law that will permit shotgun 
hunting of deer in the part of Bethlehem 
south of Feura Bush Rd. and west of Rt. 
144, as well as in parts of the Town of 
Coeymans, has already been signed by 
Gov. Cuomo. That law, designed to keep 
area deer populations down, goes into· 
effect this fall, according to a state 
Environmental Conservation official. 

The legislature has also passed a bill 

extending the life of the Bethlehem 
Indu~trial Authority, which had been due 
to gd out of existence because it had 
issued no bonds in the previous 10 years. 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan said he had 
recently been asked to comment on the 
bill by Cuomo's office, and had sent a 
letter: supporting it. Bethlehem recently 
receiJed its first IDA application, for•a 
tank farm on Rt. 144. 

The bill allowing the creation of 
volunteer ambulance districts was not 
passed for Bethlehem, although the 
town'S interest may have helped move it 
through· the legislature: Ac<.:ording to 
Charles W. Wheeler, Jr., a South 
Bethlehem resident who has been very 

(Turn to Page /0) 

By Tom McPheeters 

Wayne laChappelle, the Bethlehem 
police officer suspended this spring. has 
been found guilty by the town board of 22 
charges of failing to make correct entries 
on his time sheets. but innocent of five 
-:hargcs of taking excessive time. And the 
board decided that a formal reprimand 
was ··sufficient" punishment for La
:=happelle's actions, which means the 
Jfficer will be paid for the 30 days he was 
on suspension. 

The charges. all of which related to 
time LaChappelle took off during his 
"lunch hour'' {he generally works the 
night shift). were fikd in May by now
rL"tircd Capt. Robert Foster. according to 
Supcrvisnr Tum Corrigan. Foster gave 
no explanatiLH1 for filing the formal 
charges. Corrigan said. and soon after 
retired. He had h<.:cn the department's 
highest ranking uniformed officer and 
had the title of aeting police chief. 

~drrigan said Friday that ~incc he a'nd 

. -' 
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SafCty Commissioner Ralph Tipple had :-. 

Summer means swimming at the Town of Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park Tom Howes photos 

been involved in an earlier, informal 
discussion of the charges with Foster .lnd 
LaChappe!le. neither of them could act as 
hearing officer once formal charges had 
been filed. The hearing proced urc is 
mandated by state civil service law, he 
said. 

A park planned by and for t~e people 

Instead. the town board hired attorney 
r"laul Vc!la to act as hearing offiCer. and 
Vella-spent two Jays taking testimony. 
His recommendation \vas delivered to the 
board at an exe<.:utivL ~cssion following 
its regular meeting last Wedm~sday, and, 
according to Corrigan, included the 
finding that l.aChappcllc could not be 
found guilty on thL' charges ·Involving 
taking too much time for his lunch break. 

"There was some yuestion about' 
whether it was authorized." Corrigan 
.;aid. "It was a gray area." LaChappelle's 
time was correctly recorded on the 
department's own logs. and it was 
established that he was in contact with 
th<..' dispatcher by phone. Corrigan said. 

Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park is 10 years 
old this year. Lorraine Smith, a relative 
newcomer to town and a mother active in 
a drive to get a children's playground at 
the park, explored how the park got 
started. Ed. 

By Lorraine Smith 

It is one of the finest swimming 
competition facilities in the area - so 
good the U.S. Adirondack District 
Swimming Championships came to 
Bethlehem lO years ago and has come 

·back every year since. It is host to 
-countless tennis tournaments, ball 
games, soccer games, road races and 
more. 

But Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park draws 
100,000 people every year- better than4 
visits for every resident of the town -
and for most competition is secondary. In 
10 years, the park has become the center 
of many summers. its expansive facilities 
complemented by a dazzling variety of 
programs ~nd activities for all ages. 

All this didn't happen overnight. 

The idea for a town park came in the 
mid-'60's following a nationwide thrust 
for recreational facilities. The Town of 
Bethlehem recognized a dire need for 
summer programming for its young 
people as well as its se'!ior citizens. 

.. The town felt that it better set aside 
some land for growth and recreation for 
the future. It needed to be sizeable . 
enough and located within the center of 

the town," recalls Bertram E. Kohinkc, 
town supervisor at the time. So the Beth
lehem Recreation Committee, residents 
with expertise in all aspects of park 
planning, was established. Committees 
were created for land purchase, -tennb 
court arrangements. pool planning, 
baseball field lay-out, programs and 
year-round utilization. 

The master plan for the park covered 
every detail from initial activities to be 
made available, anticipated costs, to the 
siting of the buildin"gs with respect to the 
weather, and areas that should remain 
wild and undeveloped. Nothing was 
omitted: the plans even included con
touring the hills that define the ice skating· 
area. 

"The more people you get t'o enjoy 
things, the nicer it is," Kohinke reflected. 
"And so these committees composed of a 
lot of volunteers. capable, dedicated, 
well-trained. sought the way to do things, 
to answer as many y_ucstions before they 
were asked. and get all the bugs out." 

The different groups then met with the 
consulting engineers. Myrick and Cheve
.ier, retained by the town for the design 
and supervision of construction. George 
Myrick explained that his company 
worked with the architect to translate the 
recommendations of the committee into 
plans and specifications for the compleX. 
The liaison between the consulting 
enginee-rs and the Town was Tom 

Stevcn~on, who emphasized the gnal of 
this mtticulous planning, "To suhstan
tiate eVery item, with an approach of 
maxim~m usefulness and attractiveness." 

Originally the land was a farm, 
comple'te with a creek and stone walls. 
The ini.tial purch<tsc of SO acre~. less than 
half thC present area, was madC in 1970 at 
the cost of $160.000. "The farm owners 

(Turn to Page 3) 

Vdla recommended a written rL
primand. to be placed in LaChappelle's 
file. and a fine not to exceed $100. The 
town board decided that the reprimand 
was "suflicient," Corrigan said. 

(Turn to Page 2) 

lbls aerlal•lew ortbe Elm Ave, Park in winter shows tbe large skating area, center, wltb 
tbe warming hut at left. 
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Atlantic Cement accord reported~~,; 
An agreement hammered out by nego- . 

tiators for Atlantic Cement Corp. and the . 
Town of Coeymans is scheduled to go. 
before the Coeymans Town Board at a 
meeting Saturday. The agreement con
cerns Atlantic's attempt to have its $4.18 
millio-n asse-ssment iowered. 

A professional industrial appraiser has 
put the full value oft he plant at about $13 
million rather than the $20 million listed 
by the state Department of Equalization 
and Assessment, and reportedly has 
calculated the resulting assessment as 
$2.6 million. 

Robert Van Slyke, director of public 
relations for Atlantic, said Monday that 
Lawrence Leonard, vice president and 
treasurer, represented the company in the 
negotiations and TenEyck Powell, 

APPLIANCE 
IN DELMAR 

chairman of the Coeymans Board .of:As
sess.ment Review,. represented the toWn; 
VanSlyke said Leonard was polling each 
of the nine members of Atlantic's board 
of directors individually concerning the 
accord. 

The KNickerbocker News Monday re
ported that the tentative agreement 
would reduce the companfs assessment 
about $600,000 the first year and 
$400,000 more the second year. Van 
Slyke said the report was inaccurate. 

Atlantic had earlier proposed to Coey
mans assessors that the assessment be cut 
from $4.2 million to $3.2 million, effec
tive May I this year, with a further drop 
to $2.95 million next May and then to 
$2.6 million in May, 1985. 

The company's January town and 
county tax bill was $305,428.19. Allan-

2 DAY SPECIAL. 

Frost Free 

Refrigerator 
• 14.1 Cu. Ft. 
• Space Saving 28" wide 
• Slide out shelves 

• 2 Speed Washing Action 
• 3 Water Levels 
• 3 Wash/Rinse Temperatures 

$349 
Clothes Dryer 

• 2 Drying Temperatures 
• 2Cycles 

Food Freezer 
_. 15 Cu. Ft. capacity I 

• Defrost Drain 

Air Conditioners 
·~o~:u $31995 
•19"w x12V.." high 

. lflll5 19,000 BTU 
~..,.,.,.,...J$59Y :~~~.ll·h·h 
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APPUANCE CBN.Dll 
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tic's school tax bill, paid last September, 
was just over $600,000. The property is in 
the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District, which covers the southern third 
of the Town of Bethlehem and a corner of 
New Scotland. 

Fireworks arrest 
A 35-year-old Selkirk man was arrest

ed by Bethlehem police last Tuesday 
following complaints from Selkirk 
residents that he sold fireworks - illegal 
in New York State - to youngsters on 
June 29. The charge of unlawfully dealing 
in fireworks is a misdemeanor. 

(From Page 1) 

LaChappelle had been suspended for 
30 days without pay following the filing · 
of the charges. Because of the decision, 
the town will be required to pay· the 
officer for that time as if he had been 
working. The town will also pay Vella's 
fee and the other costs involved in the 
hearing, including the services of a court 
stenographer. 

Corrigan said he thought the punish
ment was fair. ''He goes through it. It's a 
traumatic thing, you know," he said. "He 
was very glad it's all over with." No 
appeal is expected, he said. 

Youth drinking: the reactions 
A report in last week's Spotlight that 

19 Tri-Village area youths had been 
arrested by Bethlehem police after a 
sweep of woodland drinking spots could 
hardly be classified as a surprise, but it 
did produce some reaction. 

Two Delmar mothers wrote letters 
demanding - again - that the town 
provide some sort of alternative activities 
for teenagers (see Page 23). Another 
mother decided to publicize her petition 
to open up the Elm Ave. park in the 
evening, arguing that that would be a first 
step for a teen center. One of Bethlehem's 
town justices said he and his colleague are 
planiting to use alternative sentencing 
procedures that could send the drinking 
teenagers back to clean up the areas they 
have littered with beer bottles and other 
debris. And over the weekend Bethlehem 
police arrested another group of teen
agers for trespass, this time at the 
Normanside Country Club golf course. 

In short, frustration with the town's 
youth drinking and substance abuse 
problem appears to be as constant as-the 
apathy that surrounds efforts. to do 
something about it. A survey published 
by the Spotlight earlier this year for the 
town Youth Advisory Council drew only 
43 responses, according to Philip Maher, 
chairman of the council. 

"There was really very little agreement 
on anything, to be perfectly honest," said 
Maher. The most common responses 
were for more parental control and 
training, and for a youth center. Maher 
said he does not know if the council plans 
to rerun the survey at some future time. 

Marion Hartwick, of 39 Fairway Ave., 
is circulating a petition calling for 
keeping the town park open from 8 to II 
p.m. during the summer. She said Friday 
petitions at the park have already 
gathered 336 signatures, and the she 
plans now.to circulate them around town. 

"This would at leasi be a first step to 
providing a place for wholesome social 
activities - eating, swimming, socializ
ing, music - for teens that wanted to 
participate," she said. That sort of 

activity, she said, won't appeal to 
everybody, but "you're at least providing 
a place for the kids who do want an 
alternative." Mrs. Hartwick said persons 
interested in helping can call her at 439-
3403 evenings. 

Town Justice Roger Fritts said Mon
day the town courts may start providing 
another sort of alternative to youths 
arrested for minor crimes that involve 
property damage - the newly-formed 
Albany County Community Service 
Sentencing Program. 

The program, operated through The 
Volunteer Center of Albany, Inc., gives 
judges in the county an opportunity to 
sentence young people in the age range of 
16 to 20 to put their skills to work for a 
nonprofit or public agency. · 

The work has included· clerical tasks, 
day care center service, aiding the Red 
Cross, groundskeeping and painting, ~nd . . 1 has involved 49 different nonprOfit 
organizations to date. The number of 
sentenced hours has ranged from three to 
152. ;;..; ~ .. _.,... -~- t. ,.._ ~· 

Albany Police Court Judge Thomas 
Keegan and Colonie Town Court Justice 
Nicholas Greisler so far have made the 
greatest number of referrals, but :the 
program apparently is gaining adherents. 
Bethlehem Town Justice Peter ·wenger 
hilS referred two persons to the Commun
ity Service Sentencing Program so far. 

By Tom McPheeters 

Mylod honored 
Jim Mylod, vice president of the 

Albany Office of Ocean Data Systems, 
Inc., was honored recently by fell(lw 
employees on reaching 10 years of service 
with the firm. 

During the party at Ocean Data's 
building on the Washington Ave. Exten
sion in Albany, Mylod was presented 
with a plaque and subjected to a "roast." 
Ocean Data was located in Glenmont 
until moving to the present location two 
years ago. 

7 Day Banking 
Now at over 
Jly 150 
locations! 

Now you can bank 7 days a week, up to 15 
1ws a day, at over 150 locations with )W 
Home & City Homecard. And tt's free with a 
Statement Savings 01 NOW Account from 
Home & City Savings Bank. 



D Elm Ave.· Park 
(From Page I) 

were very charitable in their price because 
t,he land ·was going to be developed for 
their town." Kohinke· said. Except for 
some Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 
which were used to purchase the portion 
of land acquired in 1973. all of the funds 
came from the town itself. 

The last 40-acre parcel was added in 
1980 to make the present . total of 170 
acres in what is the ~xact geographic 
center of Bcthlch~m. "The town had been 
setting aside tax money with the purpose 
of developing the park solely for the use 
by its residents," recalled Kohinke. 

The cost of the originar construction, 
begun in 1971, was $1.5 million. There 
are still five years of debt remaining, with 
annual payments of $10,500. l'hc Present 
value of the Etm Avenue Park is 
estimated at $3 million. 

The park probably is close to comple
tion; nearly all of the original recom
mendations have been implemented, and 
those remaining would be very costly. A 
lighted baseball field was propose.d, with 
. a $100,000 price tag. An artificial ice rink 
was planned, but based on records of 
nearby ririks the town itself could not 
support it. Also suggested was an 
amphitheatre with woOden benches to be~ 
built along the ravine; because of similar 
facilities such as SPAC the consensus is 
that this also could not be supported by 
town residents alone. 

A par-3 golf course was not· con-struct
ed because of the tremendous expense of 
maintenance. However, there are plans to 
build additional baseball and softball 

The 90-cent dog 

A 90-cent hotdog and 50 cents 
for a cup of hot tea may seem a bit 
steep, but actually the Town of 
Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park conces
sion is operated on a '"breakeven 
basis," according to Philip Maher, 
town parks and recreation depart
ment supervisor. Prices at the park 
food stand are based on "other fast 
food situations," he said. '"We're 
not trying to make a killing on it." 

Maher pointed out that the 
equipment in the concession stand 
belongs to the town and there are 
service and operating costs associ
ated with it, as well as employee 
expenses ~ .. costs thatpeople don't 
see," he said. 

fields behind the office building. !\fitness 
trail wa..; j-ust completed last October: and· 
a picnic pavilion is expected . to be 
finished this fall. ."" 

. The donation of the pavilion by the 
General Electric Foundatioh continues a 
history of contributions by local com-. 
panics, .service organin.ltions, anti in
dividuals. On May 2X. 1117.\. opening day. 
the 1--kthlchcm Lions Club presented the 
bulletin board at the entrance to the 
pools. 

lhcrc arc now major expenses e ...... cn
tial to mai1ltaining the present facilities; 
the park follows a five-year maintenance 
plan with the intention of distr~buting 
fund" equally over the years. The I.
shaped pool needs to be -resurfaced at a 
co~t of $20,000: the tennis fences \\'ill be 
realigned at approximately $15,000,-and 
the cost of repairing the tennis courts 
could be. as high as $50.000. ' 

The park ·is operated on a fcc-ba..,:c 
system, recovering some $100.0QO each 
year from the collection of fees for man) 
programs. parking lot tolls. snack b<ir 
profits, and partial ;'\lew York State 
funding of the Learn to Swini program. 
llut this is only a third of the $250.000 to 
$2~W.OOO opciating budget which covers
the cost of administration, majntenancc. 
and ·all thirty programs as well as the 
special events such as concerts, tourna-_ 
inents, puppet shows, and Family Day. 

'"Most of our programs have. fcc" as 
low as possible for the pCople who can't 
afford higher private fees for swinuhing 
and tennis, oi- cross-country and icc
skating," s·ays Parks Administrator 
Philip Maher. "We never have charged 
much on purpose because the Park was, 

. built for the full use by the residents." 

The original Family Season Pass fee in 
1973 was $45, and Individual Pass fee 
$25. The 1983 summer program shows no 
ihcrease. 

Although no program supports itself. 
Maher explained that costs are kept as 
low as possible because labor saving 
equipment is used to prevent excessive 
costs, and· all items and maintenance 
procedures are scrutinized in a two to· 
three tier process. 

.. All employees do their Jobs extremely 
well," he continued ... We also receive a 
tremendous amount of services by a lot of 
valuable- people from many organiza
tions including Bethlehem Tennis Associ
ation, the Dolphins, the Soccer Club, 
Little League.and the, Tqmboys. We arc 
using all our resources to maximum 
capacity; we try to coordinate with oiher 
programs in the area and not spend 
money that other people are spending." 

Up to 2.~00 persons use the facilities 
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The pools at the Elm Ave. Park are swarming with swimmers of all ages during warm 
weather. The1park has an Olympic size pool, a diving pool and a pool .for younger 
swimmers as well as a separate area for toddlers with their own cooling-off places. 

daily. and thi" include" the handicapped. 
The park is all handicapped accessible 
thi" bcfnrc such pro\'i,ions were mandat
ed. l'he L--;hapcJ pool is not onl) 
designed for the handicapped with ih 
graduated stCp, and handrails. but thLTC 
is also a cha-ir-lift a\·ailable . 

, For adults who \\'<lilt to ..,\\-im lap .... 
there aTC the lane ropes in the meter plHll: 
for prcschoolcl·s who arc learning to 
swim there an:- tiny-tot d.t""e-·"· and for 
the t9ddlcf just getting acquainted \\ith 
the water th,crc arc the "pray pook \n 
age has been left out at the l'o\\ n P<._trk. 

The success of this planning i-; the 
park\ major rn'lblcm. !'he popularit~ or, 
the programs contributes to rcgi ... tration 
day blues, but as with any -f;Jcility there 
arc limited rcs<lurces. 

.. We insi"t on quality." cxplaincU park 
manager Jack Whipple. who is rc..,pon
sible rOr the selection of the S\\illl 

programs among hi..; other dlltie .... "We 
must restrict the 'iil.e of the cb:isscs 
becau'ie the '\Ucccv.; of our program 
depends on a "mall in..;tructor to 'itllllcnt 
ratio." · 

W]lipple,has been with the park since 
its inception. Considered the area's 
pn:micrc ... wimming coach·. he was part of 
the planning committee for the pool area. 
.. , he ~.:ight or nine mcmbcrs,"he recalled. 
"br:li,rhtormcd on t.::\cry a"pcct of the-. 

· puol. \\'l' had to COihidcr the Jillercnt 
pool ... rrcedcd. their "i'-c" and depth .... thl' 
p\i~..,jc;tl hLyout: crowd flow for fcc 
~.-·o\k:ction. locker room. facilities. c\cry·~ 
thing ... 

(k-,idl'" ,; \\1.-'alth of ITLTCation. the FJm 
.\\c. !'ark. ha" al ... ll Provith:d ]ob" k·r i,ts 
rL·..,idcnt .... It is the largest temporar) 
L'mplo~cr in the to\\in. Six full time 
po ... itiuils \\ere created a decade ago. 
which has expanded to the present 
permanent siaff of eight; but up to 200 
temporary jnb" arc created each year 
in..,tructor .... lifeguards. attcn'tiants. tennis 
ami ba..,kcthall instructors. ha..:cball clinic 
cnordinators a.nd more. ~ 

As a May, 1973 Spotlight article 
extolled on opening day of the park, 
"ConlL· sCc the miracle \vhich ha..; bct.:n 
wrought on Elm Avenue." And it\ only 
gotten hL'tler. 

Dance Ballerina Dance (Peck) 

The Hybrid Day lilies are blooming at Helderledge Farm. and your visit is 
welcome. 

Day lilies of every color, ,from pale pastels to deep velvety reds, purples, 

melons and &olds; the delicate graceful diploids, the strong vigorous 

tetraplo~s; miniatures II inches tall with 3 inch blooms and standards with 

7 inch flowers on 36 inch stems. 

In pots and dug to Order, named clones and unnamed seedlings, moderate 

to CX{)rbitant prices. _ " 

you will be surprised how far the roadside daylily has come in thirty years 
of hybridizing. 

The Daylily; a major emphasis in our comprehensive collection of 
perennials. 

Landscape and garden design, horticultural advisory services. 

Personal Service by knowledgeable Planlsmen. 

HELDERLEDGE, 
F R M 
NeW Scotland, l'h ·miles north of New Salem, tum right on 85A to Picard Rd. j(S,8) 765-4701 
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P(_,litics and the county jail 
By Susan Guyett 

There's political hay to be made out of 
the recently defeated Democratic pro
posaUor additional beds at the Albany 
County Jail, and both sides seem to be 
eager for the harvest. 

additional time for study even before the 
vote Was taken. · 

So, for the time being at least, the 
number of beds at the Albany County 
Jail will remain at 402. 

The expansiqn ~Ian, bro~ght to the 
legislature in the form of a bond 
resolution, failed to receive the necessary 
two thirds, or 26 votes, of the 39-member 

The issue itself is simple. Sheriff 
George Infante requested that 72 addi
tional beds be built at the Colonie jail at a 
cost of $1.1 million. That doomed 
proposal was later modified to 36 beds at 
a cost of $550,000, with no better success. 

1 legisl~ture. Two of the 13 Republicans 

While the issue itself is simple, the 
political games being played behind•the 
scene· are mOre complicated. The 
leadership of the majority Democratic 
party favored the jail expansion, but 
uncharacteriStically forced it to a vote at 
the July II legislature meeting without 
being sure of victorY. 

Opponents of the bond 
resolution called for 
more time to study the 
proposal and alternatives 
to prison sentences. 

Rather than let the matter die, the 
Republicans, headed by their county 
,executive candidate Paul Burgdorf, .are 
now calling for an Aug. 3 public hearing 
to study the jail issue further. They have 
invited Infante, probation officials, the 
district attorney, the county judges and 
the p_ublic to the 7 p.m. public hearing at 
the county legislative chambers. 

Whether or not the hearing will occur 
remains to be seen. If Democratic 
officials refuse to let the Republicans use 
the county chamber, will the public 
question their sincerity on the need for 
additional beds? If the county officials 
invited to the hearing, most of whom are 
Democrats also, refuse to attend, will the 
·Republicans theri have the more policital 
ammunition to aim at their Deinocratic 
opponents in November? 

Apparently, some Democrats are 
moving on tfie isiue. Incumbent Legis
lator Henry Dennis of Colonie has called 
for an emergency meeting of the legisla
ture's Penal Committee to discuss 
alternatives t'o the jail's overcrowding. 
Guilderland's Thomas Call.aghan, one of 
two Democrats who voted against the 
bond proposal July II, requested 

· were absent. Two Guilderland Demo
cnits abandoned their party arid voted 
iio, bringing the measure down to defeat 
by a .vote of 24-13. 

The 72 jail bed proposal had been 
unanimously approved by two bi
partisan committees the week before.- But 
some behind and in-front-of-the-scenes 
lobbying went on and some votes 
changed by the time the legislature met. 

Notably, Bishop Howard Hubbard of 
the Albany Archdiocese wrote a letter to 
each legislator asking them to hold off on 
the jail expansion. 

' On the quieter· note, Rev. James 
Murphy, a member of the Schenectady 
County Board of RepresCntativ,es, 
Catholic priest and prisoner advocate, 
personally lobbied some Albany County 
lawmakers. Edward Buhrmaster, R
Colonie, said Murphy spent two hours at 
his home on Sunday giv.ing reasons to 
defeat the measure. 

Opponents of the bond resolution 
called fo'r more time to study ihe proposal 
and alternatives to prison sentences. 
Others said the close-to-capacity popula
tion at the jail was temporary. Supporters 
of the measure said they trusted the 
sheriff to_ know what he needed for the 
jail. They also argued that it is the job of 
\"• judiciary, not the legislature, to 
consider alternatives to incarceration. 

Supporters of the. 
measure .said thf!Y trusted 
the sheriff to know what 
he needed for the jail:' 

Fitlance committee chairman Harold 
Joyce, D-Albany, invoked the name of 
the absent Republican Bethlehem legisla
tor, Edward Sargent, in hisspeech calling 
for the extra beds. Joyce said the ailing 
legislator offered to come to the meeting 
if his vote in favor of the measure was to 
be the deciding one. "I didn't have the 
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heart to bring him down here tonight," 
Joyce said. 

Twq other Bethlehem Republicans, 
Minority Leader W. Gordon Morris, Jr. 
and Sue Ann Ritchko, voted against the 
measure. Michael Ricci, R-Voorhees
ville, ·did not attend the meeting. 

During the middle of the debate ori the 
72-bed expansion and without an official 
caucus by the Democrats, Majority 
Leader Richard Meyers, D-Albany, 
offered to cut the proposal to 36 beds, 
costing atl.estimated $550,0UO. The three 
dozen beds was the origin-al number 
Infante requested last March. The sheriff 
changed his request to 72 at the com
mittee meetings in early July. 

Prior to the amendment, Morris said 
during the debate that he would support 
the 36-bed expansion, provided it was 

. paid for out of the current county budget. 
After the meeting . Meyers claimed 

politics brought the bond resolution to 
.defeat. With all 39 members up for 
reelection, Meyers said he doubted 
another resolution would come before 
the legislature before the elections. 
"Between now and November, things will 
just get worse, not better," he said. 

Following the defeat, Infante told 
reporters that extra prisoners would be 
transported· to other area jails when 
overcrowding became a problem. The 
county would have topay a per-diem fee 
for any Albany County prisoners staying· 
at other jails. 

In other action~ the legislature: 

o Appointed Paul· M. Collins of 
Albany to represent the lOth Legislative 
District. Collins replaces a fellow 
Democrat and lawyer, Robert Leyden, 
who resigned July I following his 
indij;tment on numerous charges that he 
mishandled money for his clients. 

• Adopted unanimously a resolution 
calling for an "intensified and coordinat
ed attack" on AIDS, the acquired 
immune deficiency Syndrome. 

• Authorized-the creation of stadium 
administrator for the jointly owned 
county and town of Colonie Heritage · 
Park. The administrator for the home 
ballfield of the Colonie A's will be paid 
$12,000 annually out of ball park 
revenue. 

Explore the Vlomanskill 
An outdoor study of the ecology of the 

Vlomanskill Stream will be presented on 
Thursday, July 28, ·at 7 p.m. at Five 

·Rivers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Road, Delmar, 

Led by center naturalists, participants 
will make collections and measurements 
in studying the effects of water currents 
on animals, plants and the physical 
features. of the stream. The program is 
open to the public free of charge. 

Partic'ipants should wear submersible 
footgear (old sneakers?) and pants that 
can be rolled up. This program will be 
cancelled in case of inclement weather. 

Sue Ann Ritchko 

Promoted at 
Price Chopper 

Sue Ann Ritchko, who will be leaving 
the Albany. County Legislatcre at the end 
of the year, should find enough other 
.work to keep her busy. The Price Chop-' 
per supermarket chain has c.nnounced 
that Mrs. Ritchko, a Delnar resident 
who ... currently represents :he western 
s~ction of Bethlehem in thf legislature, 
has been promoted to vice J:•resident for 
consumer services. 

In her new position she will be respon
sible for administration of the Customer 
communication and consumer informa
tion systems, as well as corpo:-ate promo
tions and special events. Ste serves as 
Gorporate liaison for govemoent rela
tions at the local, state and fe::ferallevels. 
Ritchko is a trustee of the Golub Founda
tion and a member of the cmp:ua-te gifts 
committee. 

Mrs. Ritchko formerly was a teacher of 
~home economics and later a:t education 
consultant for the BureauofOccupation
al Education in the state Education 
Department. From 1971 to 1974, she 
served as consumer affairs officer for the 
Federal Food and Drug Administrati.on, 
and in 1974 joined Price Chopper 
Supermarkets a~ director consum<:r 
services. 

She holds a bachelor of science degree 
in home economics educatic n from the 
State University at Buffalo and a master's 
degree· in ·home economics ·~ducation 
from State University at Oneonta. 

She has served on the advi~.ory colincil. 
for the College of Human Ecology at 
Cornell Uni\lersity and was :reasurer of 
the Albany County Coopen~tive Exten
sion. She' is a member of the WMHT 
Community Advisory Board, the Advi
sory Council for the School ~f Agricul
ture at Cornell University, the Board of 
Associate Trustees at Sier.a College, 
Mohawk-Hudson Council on Educa
tional Television, Cultural Vistas for 
Youth, and serves as honoraty chairman 

"This Week:s Special" 
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Lt. Col. Fred K. Budzyna, Albany District Army recruiting commander, administers 
the oath of enlistment to his daughter, Susan, while his wife,J\!argaret, and their son, 
lnd Lt. Thomas Budzyna,look on. Susan, a June graduate of Bethlehem Central H .gh 
School, plans to study broadcast journalism at Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind., after a 
semester at Hudson Valley Community College. 

of the lrudson Valley Girl Scout CounciL 

Mrs. Ritchko, a Republican, is com
pleting her first term repres-enting the 
34th district, but because of redistricting 
passed by the Democrat-controlled 
legislature last year, she found herself in 
the same district as another incumbent, 
Gordon Morris. This spring Morris got 
the nod from GOP county committee 
members to run for another term, and 
Mrs. Ritchko bowed out. 

"It's a lot more opportunity for 
growth," Mrs. Ritchko said Tuesdayof 
her promotion ... As far as politics, I'm 
going to remain active.in the party, but at 
the moment I have no desire to run for 
anything, as you know." 

·'" 

Parliamentarians 
Sheila Gavin and Marcia Rosenfield of 

Delmar-recently became certified .. parlia
mentarians", having passed a rigorous
examination administered by the Nation
al Association of Parliamentarians. 

To qualify, they took a 19-week course 
· sponsored jointly by the Albany League 
of Arts, Schenectady Arts Council and 
Rennselaer Council for the Arts. The 
"Parliamentary Procedure" training is 
designed to help the women bring a more 
sophisticated business ag'enda to the 
community organizations to which they 
belong. 

Andersen named dean 
David. F. Andersen of Delmar has 

been named dean of the Graduate Sch-Jol 
of Public Affairs at State University at 
Albany, a key administrative post wit 1in 
the university's Rockefeller College. 

Andersen~ a faculty member in lhc 
grad·uate school's Department of PuJiic 
AdminiStrati'on since 1977, is a spcci.:list 
in the application ~of corhputer tech
nology and systems theory- to putlic
policy Y':lestions. 

Andersen received his Ph. D. from 
MIT's Sloan School of Management in 
1977 and earned his undergradcate 
degree from Dartmouth College, where 
he graduated magna cum laude and \Jith 
high distinction. 

Systems theory, a technology deve'op
ed over the last two decades, h-:lps 
managers and government leaders make 
better:..informed decisions about complex 
soc.ial problems through the use of 
computer-simulated models. • · • 

"If you're faced with a complicated, 
rapidly changing situation, what can be 
done is to construct a simp! if ed, 
computer-based model, analyze it to 
understand what's happening, and then 
apply the conclusions to the real 
situation," explained Anderser:, a 
specialist in public-school- finance .vho 
has. worked as a consultant for the 
education departments of New York, 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. 

Limited Enrollment 
for August Session, 

Aug. 1 - Aug. 26 
9:30 am - 4:00 pm 

,g 
rrr==-~ "'1:;-;:i](f ~( 

HORIZON 
A Summer Experience To Learn 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
For Young People, 8-16 

Opportunities to participate In: 

Special Program 
for motivated 
children 4-7 

Sampling of all 
areas 

Personal Interview required for all 
HORIZON applicants; call 
for appointment 439-1105 

ART 
ATHLETICS 
SWIMMING 
ROCKETRY 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

A swing toward a chief 
A preliminary round of interviews to 

screen candidates for the next head of the 
Bethlehem Police Department have not 
produced a front runner, but the"y have 
produced one significant decision. 

"I'm not as opposed to the chief status 
as ·1 was." said Supervisor Tom Corrigan 
Friday. "That's based primarily on "the 
quality of the people we're seeing." 

When Corrigan a·nnounccd' this spring 
that both Safety Commissioner _Ralph 
Tipple and Acting Chief Robert Foster 
would retire bj' the end of the year, ~u1ll 
that the town -board would therefore 
begin looking for a new leader for the 
department. he made it very clear that his 
personal--preference was to avoid having a 
chief of police. 

fhe reason, he said, is that unller state 
law police chiefs have civil ser.vice 
protection ... and the town's difficulty in 
removing its last 'chief. Peter Fish, had 
convinced him that the position had too 
much inherent power with too litth: 
accountability. If ·the town kept an 
appointed safety comm'issioner as top 
man in the department, he reasoned. the 
accountability wou!O be much greater._ 

Nevertheless, the town advertised fllr a 
new chief. and so far has received about 
56 responses. A committee composed of 
Corrigan, Tipple and Councilman Ro
bert Hendrick has so far interviewed nine 

[ __ Bi_RTits~~'-··_____. [ 
St. l'eter's Hospital' 

Boy. Edward Eugene, fo Anna and 
Edward Stankovich. Delmar, June 22. 

(Jirl. Maria Lynn. to Linda and James 
Giglio, Voorheesville. June 21. 

Hoy~· Adarll sc\)it: to FranCes"··and 
Samuel Tommell. Voorheesville, June 
27. 

Girl, Maureen Elizabeth, to Kathleen 
and. Michael Cavanaugh. Slingerlands. 
Jun·e 30. 

Boy. Christopher Steven, to Joan and 
Peter Porco, Delmar, July 9. 

Albany Medical Center 

Boy, James Nicholas, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Kurtessis, Delmi~r. May 20. 

l..._ __ a_E_rH-LE_H_E_M __ I 
of the most promising applicants, and has 
several more weeks of interviews to go 
before making its report to the town 
board. "What we'd like to do is get it 
down to four or five," Corrigan said. The 
board would then interview the finalists 
and ma kc a decision. 

Corrigan said a number of applicants-
ha\'e been ruled out. primarily for lack of 

. command e.\perience. In some -cases. 
't~ough,_ the problem could be over 
qualification and a concern whether the 
candiJatc wou!J stay with the job long 
enough. Dnpitt: an appeal by. the 
Bethlehem Police Benevolent Associa
tion the board has giVen no indication 
that it is considering any present member 
of the force. Capt. Roy Cooke was 
recently appointed to replace FoSter, who 

_ has already retired, with the understanding 
that he would be second in command 
when the new chief or safety commis
sioner is hirCd. 

Bicycle swaps 
BiL·)·clcs arc turning up almost as 

fre-quently as tht:y're being lost in Delmar 
this year. an occurrence that Bethlehem 
police attribute partially to the town's 
aggrcssi\-c bicycle registration program. 
In one case this week, a Stratton Pl. 
resident n;pol'tcd his m\·n bike stolen 
Sunday. but camt: up with one apparently . . ./ 
lett 111 1ts place. . 

Other .hicyclc:-. \yen: found Wednesday 
on l.on.g\\ ood Dr. and Sunday on 
Delaware A ,-c. and on Murray Ave. But 
there were the usual losses ·.Delaware 
Plata .lHl Wednesday {not registered). 
from bcllinJ a Delaware Ave. shop 
Saturday (rt:gistered). and on frederick 
A\·c .. Sunday (unregistered). . . ./ ' . ~· '· 

Lost his cycle 
An Albany man who had. a motorcyle 

accident on Krumkill . Rd.· near the 
Hartman Farm Su.nday, July 10, and 
then got a ride-to Albany Medical Center 
for treatment. cam_c back three days later 
and found the motorcycle gone. The rider 

·reported his -loss and the accident -to 
Bethlehem police. and detectives found 
the bike in nearby \Voods. 

Sale Ends July 26 
®arbrn ~boppe GLENMONT GUILDERLAND 

Feura Bush Road Albany-Carman Road 
AFFILIATE OF J P JONAS. INC 439-8169 356-0442 

STORE HOURS: MON-FRI. 9-6; SAT. 9-5; SUN. 10-4 

THE MuMs ARE READY 
• Over fifteen Varieties 
• Hundreds From Which 

To Choose 
We're offering hardy 
chrysanthemums swollen with buds 
ready to glorify your flower garden. 
With care, hardy mums return and bloom 

·year after year. Ask-us how to care for 
your mums. 

Ll.. AMES Small 
LSn . Bedding ~ool 

(i \1 •. r~~~ Choice: 
· . ~ - • Cultivator 

· \ • Shovel 

s~\..e. $5 59.. lt : ~:;.u~e~~k~ake 
• • EA. Attractive, Sturdy 

Reg. $&.99 Chrome Plated 

-..... :~...- . 6 FOR $12.49 
12 FOR $24.00 

ORTHO 

TO 
USE 

$2.49 
With Rebate 

Your Choice: 
• KLEEN UP 

Weed Killer 

• TOMATO & 
VEGETABLE 
Insect Kilter 

• ROSE & FLOWER 
Insect Killer 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
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Uniform 'emergency' stalls board Capital Rep launches 
subscription drive 

By Caroline T erenzini 

Sheila Fuller of Delmar took over the 
gavel as president of the Bethlehem 
Central school board at the board's 
annual organizational meeting last 
Wednesday. ·She was nominated by then
President Bernard Harvith, ·who said 
there i-s a custom of turning the presi
dency over at three-year intervals and 
"it's time for me to retire."· Robert 
Ruslandcr also of Delmar, _was .elected 
vice president._ · · 

Capital Repertory Company has set a 
goal of 3.000 subscribers for th_e up
coming six-play 19H3-S4 season. and ha's 
launched an e-xtensive subscriptiori 
camp~1ign to achkve that goal: 

The area "s only resident profesSi'o;n~l~ 
Equity theatre company, caPit~l- ~eR' 
will be-offering thcatre-got:rs 24 different 
subscription Snic.s to choose. from. this 
season, with prices ranging from $27.50 
(side section) and $32.50 (center sectiorl) 
for a Preview subscription w· $55.06 
(side) and $65.00 (center) for a' Friday or 
Satur~ay -night subscription. 

Theatre-goers can not only sec 6 plays 
for the price of 5 when subscribing to any 
of the series offered, but they can also 
e·njoy such benefits as .easy ticket 
exchange privileges,· single· ticket ··dis· 
counts and priority renewal. Addition-

Mrs. Fuller immediately -found .the 
board-involved in a flap over the planned 
purchase of new uniforms for the high 
school's marching bands. Joseph S. 
Turino. representing Fcchhcimer Br0s.: 
of Ohio, objected to· Supcrintendfnt 
Lawrence A. Zion's request that the 
board declare an emergency and order 
band uniforms on the basis of-quotations 
rather than bids. · 

"I've never heard band uniforms 
declared an emergency," Turino said. 
"Since the cost is over $3.500. this should 
have gone to public bid. It appears you 
don't get equal opportunity." Turino also 

Philip Gross, renter left, vice president of tbe Noryl Products Division of General 
Electric Co., presents a $25,000 check to Bernard Harvith, then president of the 
Bethlehem Central school board, while other board members look on. At far left Is ' 
Clifford Montgomery of Glenmont, iii rector of employee and public relations at GE in 
Selkirk. The grant from the General Electric Foundation will be used to create a 
microcomputer lab at the Bethlehem Central Middle School. 

' ally, Capital Rep is offering such 
.su~scriber specials as Tuesday· and 
Thursday diners' nights, Wednesday , 
night discussion seri_es, opening night ca~t 
parties and the 84 cent New.....- Year's , 
bfunch at the Quackenbush House for 
SundaY subscribers. 

Capital Rep's 1983-84 season at the 
Market Theatre· in downtown Albany 
will open Oct. 29 and continue through 
April 15. 

· objected to the absence of specifications 
for the uniforms. He said he had had a 
sample made up at a cost of $350 to $450. 

Torino said his company could deliver 
the uniforms in 120 to 150. days. but Zinn. 
said another supplier ·had promised 
delivery by the opening of school. .. I 
should have been informed that delivery 
was that critical.'' Torino declared. 

The board then discussed the planned 
purchase in executive session and then 
voted in public session to table the item 
until its next meeting, Aug. 3. 

Before the board tackled the agenda, it 
accepted a $25.000 check from the 
General Electric Foundation, presented 
by Philip Gross, vice president of the 
Noryl Products Division of G E. in Sel
kirk, and Clifford Montgomery, mana· 
ger of employee and community relations 
there. The monCy, a grant for Which the 
district had submitted a proposal, will be 
·used to purchase about 16 microcompu
ters to establish a lab at the Middle 
School. ·The high school already has. a 
computer lab. 

In response ~o concern about use and 
abuse of school athletic fields, Franz 
Zwicklbauer, district business adminis
trator, said that signs would be posted on 
school grounds to the effect thai persoris 

· using the fields must have a signed 
permit. Assignment of the fields is made 
by the district during the school year and 
by the Town of Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department from May I to 
Aug. 31, under a signed agreement with, 
the school district. 

Zwicklbauer said the signs are a 
"secorid choice,?' and that a patrol p~rson 
would be preferable, but too expensive. 
"We don't know how else to pursue the 
problem," he said. "We've ~!ways had 
golfers, we've always had trail bikes and, 
personally, I don't see signs controlling 
that." 

Ruslander suggested the high school 
student senate might be asked to form a 
patrol and H arvith suggested staff be 
given cameras to photograph violators: 
.. If we're tightening up a little, it would be 
good to give ·people a little warning 

You Are Invited 

... 

To: A Summer Sidewalk Sole 

Where: On Robinson Square 

When: Friday, July 22nd 
saturday, July 23rd 

Albany Collection 
Checkmate 

By: 

Chip Off The Old Block 
Christopher's Tree House 

·.Crabtree & Evelyn of London 
Craftworks Gallery 

Dutch Trader · 
Fitness Studio 

. 

Le Chocolatier 
· Julie's Deli 
Needle Clique 
Oriental Line 

Posters Plus Gallerie 
Southwicks LTD 
Yogurt Shoppe 
Your Kitchen 
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before we arrest their kid." 
Revision of the board's policy on door

to-door solicitation proved to be a thorny 
agenda .item, with board member Jed 
Wolkenbreit arguing for maintaining the 
prohibition on such solicitation under 
school auspices and others arguing for a 
change permitting such campaigns at the 
board's discretion. The· discussion 
prompted board member John Clyne to 
say, .. Let's get it straightened out. Does 
anybody know what we'r.e doing to
night?" The board tabled the policy 
change in order to take another look at it 
Aug. 3. 

Warren Band on green· 
The Bethlehem Public Library lawn 

will be the setting for a performance by 
the Bob Warren Band tonigh~ (Wednes-

. day), beginning at 7:30p.m. Admission is 
free. Warren and his quintet have a wide
ranging style, from foot-stomping to 
urban blue"s-rock. The group's first 
album, "Partners," .is scheduled to be 
released this month. 

Open.ing the seasori will be Tennessee 
Williams' autobiographical classic, .. The 
Glass Menagerie, running Oct. 29 
through Nov. 20. Following will be the 
Bc'rtolt Brecht/ Kurt Weill musical, 
"Happy End." opening Nov. 26 and 
closing Dec. 18. 

Next will be a to-be-announced. 
"current New York hit," which Capital 
Rep's producing directors are negotiating 
the rights to. 

The fourth play of the se~son -_;iii be · 
"Living Together"," another hilarious. 
comedy from Alan Ayckbourn's hit 
Broadway trilogy, "The Norman Con
quests." Next will be Brian Friel's 

· "Translations," haunting play set in 19th 
century Ireland. The final play of the 
season will be a new American play, 
running March 24 through Arril 15. 

For information about subscribing; . 
call 462-4534. 

The Craftworks Gallery You're Never 
Too Old to 
Hear Better. , 

ON ROBINSON SQUARE 

Sidewalk Sale 
July.22nd_& 23rd 

An unusual opportunity Ill to receive a bargain . 

Chicago, 111.-A free 
offer of special interest 
to those who hear but 
do nof understand 
words has been an
nounced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model 
of one of the smallest 
Bellone aids of its kind 
will be given absolute, 
ly free to anyone re
questing it. 

on professional handcrafts. 

-ALL ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED WORK

Free Two Hour Parking 
325 Hamilton St. 465-6949 

Why 

PICOTTE 
Pe;:,haps 50 years of experience 

is one reaso-hy so many 
homeowner ... &Q.. and buyers 
prefer to . . call us_ 

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Service 

PICOTTE 
REAL ESTATE, 

205 Delaware Avenue, INC •. 
Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4943 

. 

It's yours for the 
asking, so send for it 
now. It is not a real 
hearing aid, but it will 
show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. 
The actual aid weighs 
less than a fourth of an . 
ounce, and it's all at 
ear level, in one unit. 

These models are 
free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. 
Again, we repeat, 
there is no cost, and 
certainly no obliga
tion. All hearing pro
blems are_ not alike and ,, 

• some cannot be helped , 
by a hearing aid but 
many can. Thousands 
have already been 
mailed, so write today 
to Dept. 38281, 
Beltone Electronics 
Corporation, 4201 W. 
Victoria St., Chicago, 
Illinois 60646 . 

I 

I 
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I Out of town sewers at issue 
The Halter Rd. area, about 20 houses 

off Rt. 144 in Glenmont, may get town 
water soon, thanks to other property 
owners in the area. But on the other side 
of town the developers of a proposed 
sul5division on Krumkill Rd. will have to 
wait for Bethlehem sewers until after the 
town board settles the old question of 
how much service the town can or should 
provide its neighbors. 

The Halter Rd. development was 
announced at Wednesday's town board 
meeting by Public Works Commissioner 
Bruce Secor. The isolated area first 
sought town water in the 1970s, but at 
'that time the line would have had to come 
all the way down Corning Hill, then 
south to Halter Rd. The state comp
troller's office wouldn't accept it and the 
cost to property owners would have been 
too high, he said. 

But last year a group of major property 
owners at the foot ~Of Corn~ng Hill, led by 

- the August Bohl construction company, 
paid to have a water line run to their 
properties on Rt. 144. To.thesouth, there 
is also a line that extends nearly to the 
bottom of Glenmont Rd. "It looks like 
we're in the right range that might be 
acceptable to the comptroller," Secor 
said. 

The board ordered him to get quotes 
from engineering firms to do a· plan and 
cost estimates for the water line. 

M.oments. earlier, the board had 
learned that .the town is being asked to 
handle ~ewage from the proposed I 50-
unit Indian Run development on Kr\lm
kill Rd. in New Scotland. That town has 
already established a new sewer district to 
serve the area, but since New Scotland 
has no sewage treatment facilities of its 
own that plan is contingent on Bethle
he_m's cooperation. 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan told the 
. \ lh '" 

I 'BETHLEHEM I 
board that the developers have offered to 
pay Bethlehem $150,000 to offset its 
capital costs in taking the additional 
sewerage. A large part of that additional 
cost would be in expanding the Capacity 
of the pump station on Russell Rd., he 
said. 

The plan drew an immediate objection 
from Councilman _Scott Prothero ... 1 
have some very serious reservations 
about it," he said. "I have sympathy with 
them, but! think charity begins at home." 

Replied Corrigan: .. 1 think you have to 
look at it, to some extent, in terms of 
regionalism." The cooperation between 
Bethlehem and New·Scotland has always 
been excellent; he said. ''We get our water 
from New Sc.otland. We're _their second 
'biggest taxpayer." 

The board had already agreed to meet 
with the New Scotland Town Board to 

town to use the site ·for $1 per year, so 
long as the town maintains. adequate 
insurance coverage and makes sure the 
site is restricted when in use as a firing 
range. 

o Agreed to send Safety Comissioner 
Ralph Tipple, Building Inspector John 

·Flanigan, Highway Superintendent 
Martin Cross and Councilman Robert 
Hendrick to a disaster preparedness 
seminar near Washington, D.C. Aug. 14 
to 17. Corrigan said federal aid will cover 
most of the cost of the Seminar and the 
trip itself. 

• Issued tempor-ary permits to the 
town's two trailer courts, Breckenridge 
ViUage and Shady Grove in Selkirk. The 
permits ardor two months on Flanigan's 
recommendation, because Flanigan and 
Secor, as well as the county health 
'Department. want the owners to agree to 
tie into the new ~ewer -;ystcm in'italled last 
year. "They've had 14 month' up to now, 
so we think 60 days will get them off dead 
center," Corrigan said. 

discuss water and sewe~ issues so a Food pantry open 
decision on the Krumkill Rd. pl~n was Bethlehem's senior· citi;en -.en 1ccs 
tabled until after that meeting. col>nlinator. Kar1.:n Pdlctticr. maintain:-. 

In other_.busi~ess, the board: a food pantn· lor residents i..lf the town. 
• -Li;!arned that 27 residents of the Persons in .lh.·ed oi· an Cl~lcrgcncy. 

Bicentennial woods development have temporary >Upply of food are urged do 
signed a- petit.ion asking the board to conta(;"t Mrs. Pellcttier by calling lhc 
upgrade thezoning in their area from AA Betlikhcnr Town Hall. 4.19-4955. at all\ 
to AAA~ Developer Vincent Riemma has time. fhe food· pantry is also open b; 
proposed to .• build four duplexes on. appointi1)Ctll· on ruc>day>, · ·, ·'" 
Jeffers-,on Rd. and Manor Dr., and the ResidctltS wishing to nlakC llon.~ttions 
plan is before the town planning board. of foodstuffs or other items· may do .-.o bv· 
for site plan approval. .The petition was bringing them to tO\vn hall. bet-ween X:30 
sent on .to the planning board. d 4 10 · kd 1 a.m. an :. p.m. wee ays. tcms 

• Approv.ed an agreement with Calli- needed by the pantry include canned 
nan Industries that ·will permit town foods, fried foods, non-perishable 

Albert l!essherg II 

Hessberg is elected 
·\lhl."rt lksshcrg II of~ling_l."rland..; ha:-. 

hL·cn ekctl'd sccrctar~ of the heard nl 
.dirL"L"tur:-. of thl' lll'\\1\· fqrnlcd .\lbatl\· 

\kdi<..:al Center. l"hl' r;·i\<t!C corporatin;l 
;~dmini-.trati\-cl\' links .-\lhan\ \'kdical 
Clllkg.e_ ·and ~\lhan\' \1ediL:al {_"ent,:r 

II n:-. pita I. cn_n:-;olida ti ;1g ~I ann Cng .. fina_n
L"Ial. IUild-ral-.lngand pohc~ d1rl."Lt1on lor 

the l\\O in\titutions. · 

lk-..-..herg is a partner in tlh.: .\lh<-~lY la\\ 
linn td Po:-.k;.in;er. lks:-.h+:n.!. Blu:nhcn!. 
l?i1lin. Bar~a. (ireislcr and ~rnm~h·. ;_u-~1 

· i:-. \.icc chairman nf the ho.;_;.d ot 
gml."nlllrs. of Alhan\· \kdical :Center 
llo-..pital. lk is a g;.adu~tte or .\!han\· 
.-\L"<Ilklll~. Yale Cntkge and th: Yal~ 
l'nl\er-.ity Law SL"Iwol. lie i_-.. a former 
fli:L·.-.idL"ll[ oL the hoard of !hL' ,)udlt.:\" 
Oh-.en;tlory and is a dirL·ctor ol ,Wytc.~ 
Corp. 

police officers to use an old quarry site off foodstuffs such as macaroni proJ ucts. In Selkirk The Spotlight is sot~/ at 
the South Albany Rd., near the Conrail paper products. pcrsonUI hygiene pro- Com·enient Food .\farket, 
yards, as a firearms training range. dL.lcts, laundry soaps and detergents aml Bumhy's Deli, Ed's Variet_1 

Corrigan sai~ _Callinan is allowing the cOupons. & J Farms Dairr. 
• ...._.... • ,. : ~; •,• :----" • ........... ~( i • , • 

~···························································~ 
~ Stonewell- Plaza ,! 

·Sweet 
Heart 
Roses CASH N' CARRY 

: I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND HOAO. SliNGEHlANOS : 

: DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET AND WALLACE'S QUALITY MEATS '~... t * · ' HOME OF lA i< 

* 439·5398 FOR FABULOUS FOOD AND MEATS 439-9390 .,•·I' i< 
Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Plans 

Now two great lOcations to serve you better 
~ajor Credit Cards FTD 

SINGER, BERN INA, NEW HOME & VIKING SEWING MACHINES 

98A EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 

. ' 458-2688 

* . ~ ... 
: Grandma Brown's · Shoulder t 
: Baked BeanS,Giants4oz .......... 1.49 London Broil.. .......... 1.981b.t 
: Hunt's All Natural · · · Top t 
! Barbeque Sauces, 18 oz ......... 1.09 Chuck Steaks .......... 1.98 lb. t 
: Kraft Salad Dressing, 8 oz ......... 69 TRap d St k . ·· 2 58

· lb : 
: Fine Fare.Potato Chips, . . o~n ea. S .... ~;;,~i ~r,h • • t 
: _Reg.~ Rlppl~d, 8 Oz ...................... 69 . Chicken w mgs 'hot~;·~~~~ on .• 68 lb. : 
* Flresld~ Fig ~ars. 2 Lb: .... · ...... 1.29 Colon·lal Fr· a·nks · 1 18 lb • * Thomas English Muffms ./ . · · · · · · · · • • 
: 12Pk ......................... : ....... 1.79 SPorkSiab R'b. . 1681b t 
: Scott Napkins, Economy 3oo ct ...... 1.39 pare I S ........... :.. . . • t· 
:Yes La,undry Detergent You'll Find• No Finer . : 
* w/Sottner,640z ... ,· .................. 2.69 Ground Chuck ' 1 28 lb ... * . DAIRY . .. 1o lbs.·.. • • • 

i Crowley 2% Milk, Gat : ........... 1.59 Ground Round .. ~~.~~:· ... 1.68 lb. t 
: Tropicana Orange Juice, 64 oz .... 1.69 whole . • t 
i K~~~'~w~~2e~zs~:.~~~~~.e.s.' ·~·h·i~~ .~ ....... 1.49 N.Y. Stnps, cut-up ....... 3.39 lb. i 
* Vlasic Deli Dills, Whole or Stor.emade Chuck ""5LB""' 1.58 lb .... 
: Halves. 32 oz ..... : ................... 1.09 PattieS '1• Lb Round .. .. ~q~ ..... 1.88 lb. t 
: . FROZEN FOODS Oscar Meyer : 
·: Snow King Beef Sandwich - · . . Mellow Crisp Bacon ........ 1.48 lb. t 
J. Steak, 14 Oz ......................... 1. 79 Cooked Ham (E t D~LI D) ELIGHTS 2 •a t * B t C p· x ra ean , .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .• lb .. ,.. •.: an que ream leS, Choc., 

79 
American Cheese ......................... , 1.98 lb. : . ,.. Coconut, Banana, 14 Oz .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . Boars Head Bologna ...................... 1.'8 lb.·,.. 

* · · PRODUCE · • . : lettuce, Iceberg, u.s. comm ......... hd .. 49 PRIME BEEF ,@CHOICE PRICE~ !, * Peppers L . . lb 49 F~requarters Of Beef ..................... L9 lb. ,.. * • g ............ · .... · .. .. · · Sides Of Beef I ~9 lb i< * . .. ......................... ,•J ' ... . 

,.. Nectarmes, ....................... I b .. 49 Hindquarters Of Beef ..................... l.'i9 lb .. ,.., ,.. . . ... 
........ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥1 NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.~¥¥¥¥¥¥.'f.¥'/¥¥.¥1f,/loft../l¥'f.' 
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At the library Bike-a-thon winners _ 

VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs 

This afternoon the Voorheesville 
Public Library continues its summer film 
festival with the movie version of the 
popular Broadway musical "Fiddler on 
the Roof'. 

Peter Douglas, coordinator of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Bike·a-thon in the 
Voorheesville area, has announced the 
prize winners for the annual fundraiser 
i1eld the latter part of the school year. 
Top winner, collecting the most money 
for Cystic Fibrosis, was Susanne Riss
berger, followed by Deidre Gobeille. 
Other bikers given recognition for their 
participation were Chris Culnan, Jus tin 
DeFazzio, Jeff Smolen, Nicole Swasey, 

. Philip Genevese, Tim Pearsall and 
'Michael Whiteley. 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Gain' country 
Those who favor things with a country 

flavor will find that Voorheesville will be 
the place to be this Weekend. Saturday, 
July 23, will see the ladies of the New 
Scotland' Elks hosting their annual 
Country Western Night while this 
Sunday's Concert in the Park series 
continues with a ··country Music 
Jamboree." 

The concert will feature ·several area 
country western artists including Voor
heesville's Tom Thorpe, who has pre
viously appeared in the series, as well as 
vocalist Chuck Wilson. Also appearing 
will be "Aged in the Hills,'' winners of a 
WGNA talent search Contest and Voor
heesville's own "Southbound", wi.nners 
of the WGN~-sponsored Wrangler 
Country Showdown. 

Sponsored by both the village and the 
FM County Radio station, WGN A, the 
concert will act as somewhat of a sendoff 
for "Southbound," who will go on to the 
Wrangler state finals in Weedsport, N.Y. 
(outside Syracuse) Thursday, July 28. 
The winner there will then travel on to the 
national competition in Nashville in the 
fall. 

The concert is certain to be a nostaglic 
homecoming for the all-Voorheesville 
quintet, whose appearance at the Cc;mcert 
in the Park series last August marked the 
beginning of the group's career- together 
as "Southbound." Since that time big 
things have happened for the five, as they 
have appeared at many area night spots, 
as well as at the Palace Theater on the 
same bill as Jerry Lee Lewis, and at the 

County Music festival in Leeds with 
Porter Wagoner. 

This week's special concert will have
both a special time and place, being held 

· at the park behind the Legion Hall from 6 
p.m. until 10 p.m. Those who afe 
planning on taking part in- the evening of 
hand clapping and foot tapping are asked 
to watch for the signs pointing out the 
authorized parking areas. Village per
sonnel will be on hand to direct people _to 
those places. So bring a blanket and your 
dancing shoes. 

Next Wednesday, July 27, the weekly 
movie series will present an .. oldie but a 
goodie," "Life with Father" starririg 
William Powell and Irene Dunne, the 
story of a young man growing up in turn
of-the-century New York with his loving 
but slightly eccentric fath-er. 

All movies are held in the lower room 
of the library and begin at 2 p.m. 

Members of the library summer 
reading clubs are reminded that this week 
mcii'ks the second leg of their .. Book 
Trek". Grades K through 3 will meet at 
the library on Thursday, July 21, at 3:30 
p.m. While the older group will meet the 
same 'time and place on Friday, July 22. 

"Southbound," a country music group from Voorheesville, will perform in Sunday 
evening's jamboree at the village park before taking off for the Wrangler Country 
Showdown state finals next week in Weedsport. 

Prizes awarded to the participants 
were donated by Happy's Coach House, 
Smith's Tavern, Myer's Bike Shop, 
Railroad Junction Ice Cream Parlor, 
Stewart's, Antonia"s and Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Douglas. 

PTSA scholarships 

Among the many awards given at the 
graduation ceremonies were the PTSA 
scholarships presented by the 1983-84 
PTSA Co-presidents, Jean Mattimore 
and Lyza Neuffer. The scholarships of 
varying amounts are awarded· on the 
)lasis of a variety of factors, including 
'participation in school activities and 
community service, as well as scholastic 
achievement. Recipients of this years 
awards were Tracey Bales, Laurie 
Caimano, Paul Cantlin, Connie Flans
burg, Gretchen Gallager, Colleen Guiles, 
Olaf Hausgaard, Michael ·McK"aig, 
Ernest Sacco1 Wayne Shearer, Donn~ · 
Throop and Peter Zeh. 

And more awards 
News of awards and honors keeps on 

coming in. At the last day assemb~y held 
at the elementary school 14 students in 
grades 4 thro;ugh 6 recieved a'w~~d~ frOm 
the PSlA for being the Best All 'Around 
Student in their respectiVe homerooms. 
For this .honor pupils .were not' only 
judged on their scholastiC. 3:Chievem,ents 
but also on their attitude a11d partlci-_, 
pation in other activities. ' L 

Receiving awards were fourth grad~· , 

-l • . -~. , , . , .~. ,_ -~ .~ ·•~•-"' _ II . r:.r ... ..,.v 
Disc Bank?• 

Data Storage, 
Consulting, 
And Service 

Learn to write and store your project, inventory, 
bookkeeping, tax-prep, family tree, games! 

ONE DISt; DOES ALL Maintenance Service, 
Problem Solving 

Home Service Available 
439-6295 

Free Use of Computer 
439-2302 

Handmade Country Gifts & De&oratiom 

Dolls 
Woodenware 

Baby Gifts 
Knit Items 

Main St. 
So. Westeflo, N.Y. 

Gifts For All 
Occasions 

· Sewn Items 
Toys 

Pottery 
& Much Mor~ 

Daily 10:00-5:00 
966-4194 

439-3071 
Hours 

Mon.-Sat. 7-6 
Fri. 7-9 

Sun. 7-5 Schaffer's 
Mid-Summer 

1f2 Price Sale 

Delaware Plaza Only 

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
July-20th & 21st 

Fresh Zucchini 4 F 79¢ 
Muffins .. .. . .. .. · ~ 
Light & Fluffy 

. Cinnamon Ring 

Donuts ....... 6 ~ 99¢ 
Old Fashion 

Buttermilk 
Biscuits 6~69¢ 

12H Submarine · ·6 F 89¢ 
Rolls.............. ~ 

>Russian Bla~~ ......... ;~~~ .. 69¢ 
- Tho Spotlight 

For Men or Women: 

NtKE APPROACH 
GORE-TEX LIGHTWEIGHT 

HIKING BOOT 
For the most day hiking ahd backpacking 
purposes, ·the "approach combines the 
lightness and comfort of a running shoe, 
with the added water protection of Gore
Tax. The upper is constructed of tough 
nylon Cordura, reinforced with leather 
which resists abrasion. The Gore-Tex is 
breathable and highly water resistant for 
extra comfort. The inner lining is made of 
Cambrelle, which is long-wearing, soft, 
and helps to draw moisture away from the 
foot, passing through the Gore-Tex and 
into the Corduba, where the moisture can 
evaporate. Perma Foam evazotote foam 
insole molds to pressure the pattarn of 
the foot. The sole is made of a solid 
rubber lug, which is lightweight, durable 
'and built for traction. 

840 Cenlrol Ave., Albony 
482-8010 

Mon, Wed, Thur, 9-9; Tue, Frl, 9-6; Sat, 9-5 . 

July and August 

Rytex Hand Craft Vellum 

$9:9s 
Resul•rly $10.00. The luxurious. pri'nted In deep blue, d~uk grey or 
damask-smooth personalized chocolo'lle. Beautifully gift boxed: 
statlonecy you'll use with pride. 100 Princess sheets ;~nd 100 
Choose the pdper size and color matching envelopes: or, 80 Man-
that suits your writing taste. Seled cuch sheets and SO matching 
Princess (53! .. x 71/•) or Monarch envelopes. 
{7'/• x 10%) size in whlt_e. p~le Sugestlonz so extra, unprinted 
blue or Ivory. Choice of 1mpr1nt sheets for second pages, $3.00 
styles as shown (HL or MC) with order. 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 439-8166 

Hours: 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. -Sat. 

I 

I 

j 



Strange Anatomy, a Delmar-bas•d rock band, perfocms in the village park in 
Voorheesville Sunday. The quintet released its first 45 last month._ 

1
Tqm H.=.Jwes 

students, Jim Fr.ancini, Sandra Haung, 
Ylatt Hladun, Todd Relyea and Thomas 
Genovese. 1 

Fifth graders were Jennifer Kraener, 
Tracey Stevens, Ranc.y Rathke and 
Christopher McDermott. Those in ;ixth 
grade were David Luabee, Donna 
Hawkins, Kirsten Taylor, Patrick Ryan 
and Natalia Bausback. 

Among awards presented at an in~ 
school junior high assembly were those 
given to students who made outstar.ding 
scholastic achievement. Recipients c•f the 

· Kiwanis Scholarship Awards, given to 
students who have had the best academic 
records in their grade fc·r the school year 
were seventh grader Sara Fike, e.ghth 
grader Jonathan Flarders and 1inth 
grader Jim Volkwein. Jonathan Flanders 
was also the recipient of the Superinten
dent's Honor Roll Awards presentod to ' 
students who have been on the Supe:rih
tendent's honor roll three times. 

The stroke of a brush 
The Bethlehem Art Association is 

inviting interested persons to .'"tune into 
nature" with sumi-e classes at Five Rivers 
Environmental Center: Game Farm ~d .. 
Delmar. Sumi-e is an ancient Z:en-

ins;>_red art fotm that uses simple on~
brLsh strokes to· depict any subject in 
nc..Cure, acccrding to the association. The 
te:::h,ique is often combined with V'ater-

. cclo:-s, becoming sumi-e tan ~ai. 

C asses \\'ill incorporate painting, 
m::d.tation, exercise. observation~ and 
sone Oriertal calligraphy and philo
sopty. Lila Hollister Smith of Westerlo 
will be inslructor for the four Tuesday 
ses;bns, from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 
2, 9, 16 and 23. Registration with a check 
(or S35 may be mailed to her at F.D I, 
Bo• 88, We>terlo 12193. Participants will 
nee-d sumi ink and brush, new~print 
pc:.pu, a towel, water container,. two 
whit:: saucers and paper towels, as well aS 
a bag lunch 

New service for artists 
A:·tists in the Capit'al District car. now 

take advantlge of services being offered 
to i!ldependent artists through a new 
catOJ~Ory of membershipjn'the 'A!bany 
League of Arts. The services inolude 
eligi"Jility for discount health insurance, 
acce:is to office equipment, and con~ulta
tiom in areas ranging from .public ty to 
ger.eral ac<counting. Call the league 
off: co, 449-5380, for details:--

Jt on of Country Shops · 
The 'B{ue CkLm in tfi.e Viffage ~~ Sou:li. 'WesterlO, :!{ 'Y-

has 1:-.ccn <l musr fi1r returning tourisb ti1r U\'Cr 
twenty yc;us. Culiet1~, tinv.arc,·gLlsswarc, lr:1ss, 
jams, jdls, ;md of course, =ountrv srDrc ct~csc 
cut to order. A warm wek,1mc 
awaits old friends ;m~l ncv.- .. 
Phone (SIB) 966-SH7 

Open 
10 A.M.- 5 P.M. 

School. board sets 
discussion on goals 
By Tom Howes 

Faced with an agenda chock full of 
business items, board mt:mbcrs crammed 
through tht: Slate and approved an extra 
Aug. I meeting devoted exclusively to a 
discussion of school board goals ami 
directions. 

Interviewed on Monday, board pn.:~i
dent John McKenna said "there'll be no 
routine business at all," of the third 
brainstorming session in as many_ year~. 
.. We'll be looking at -~ubs-t~1ntive ·pro
gramatic issues in trying to e~tablish our 
goals for-the next school year.·· Discu~
siOn will center on the recently rclea~cd 
results of the survey taken of VooriK'L''>
Ville school district· residents he · .. aid. 
Copies of the suncy will be <.1\ailahlc at 
the meeting. 

Scheduled for 7 p.m., the session will 
be conductCd at the supcrintl'ndent\ 
office in the high school. the hoard's 
reguiar meeting place. 

McKenna said tht: board plans ·to 
continue the high school ad\ isory Ctllll

mittce and will diScuss creation nl 

another such ~oinmittcc at the middle 
school level. though he expects no dcci
si<;>ns will be 111adt:. 

"This is a \Chicle towards incrL·a..,L'd 
participation.'' he said. rcfering to the 
public's role in school district policy ... It\ 
another way of having a continuing input 
and continuing discussion w·ith the 
community.'' he said. 

Board members re-elected McKenna 
president at the Monday meeting . .lo~cph 
Fernandez was ele"cted district clerk. 
replacing David Tcutcn. who rclin4uish
es those duties after one year. Both 
Fernande1. and Teuten serve on the 

. board. 

Steven Schreiber. elected in last Mav 5-
candidate nm-off. attended his {irst 
board meeting as a member·. Schreiber. 
who filled J. AugUst Berger's scat. begins 
a five-year t-erm. Berger has retired after 
25 years of school board scn·icc. 

Schreiber and the other boarJ mcm-

bers found themselves knotted in a sar
torial discussion· with one parent upset 
with the district's no-"shorts" policy. 
Does the school really have !he right to 
tell students what to wear. -;he wondered. 

!'hough th~ school ,iloe~n't have a 
"dress code" as such, according to 
Principal Peter Griffin, it dol's adhere to 
guidelines put out by the "tate Education 
Department, which prohihih "offen~ive 
and di~tractive attire." I hi.., includes 
~horts, hats, halter top~ and olfensively' 
printed f -shirts. Disc ret iontu y power 
fall-; tn each principal concerning what is 
and is not offensive and v. hat to do about · 
it. 

Some 100 students dccidL'd to t~· ... t that 
power by wearing -;horts on t hi.' l<ht day 
of school this year. prompt.111:; ( irilfin to 
keep each offending ~tluknt IIUt. of cia~-; 
(thL')· made the time up) 'tttl!d the~ had 
r~cci\·edathangeofclotJling .\boll\ half 
the studl.'nts had hmught .t (hange of 
clothing with them. he ..,aid. 

!"he hoard is seeking a l:l.tr·ilicatillll ol 

authority frOm the ~taiL' Ldttcation 
lkparttitent. 

Home aid training offered 
The Jlome- Aide Sen icl' of f:a-;tCrn 

\'cw York, lnc ... ·IO Col\· in .\\·c., Albany. 
will he offering_a free I J!da~ homemaker
horne health aide training program 
heginning Aug. 16. llome Aide Service i-; 
a non-profit cmllrnunity agency provid
ing h0111e care in a -;even-county area. 
Care i-; provided to the ill.} he frail elderly 
and other individuah in nl·ed of a'i'iist
ance in the home. 

rhc homemaker-home health aide 
provide-; personal care. light hou'iekeep
ing, companion'ihip and emotional 
-;upport. Full or part-time l'mployment 
with good pay, paid tr<I\"CI time and 
mileage and other c.xcellent benefits 
follow 'iuccessful compktinn of the 
training program. 

For information. contact Pat Realbuto 
at 459-6S53. 

.£ALVtis PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
' .~~· AHEAD , 1 SliNGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 
STORE HOURS: MON .. TUES. WED. THURS .. SAT. 9 AM.·6 P.M. · .. --· ··- · Em18i~~r;{--

' fRI9 AM.·7 PM 
PHONE 439-9273 

MOl RESPOMSIIilE FOR IYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 
WE GLADLY THRU ,'1- ' . 

ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 7/23/83 U '' · 
SERVE THE BEST...SERVE FALVO'S 

COUNTRY CENTER CUT 

SAUSAGE • PORK CHOPS 
SIR~OIN 

PORK CHOPS -
COUN rAY STYLE 

SPARE RIBS 

99C LB S1.89 ~~8 S1.39 LB $1.89 LB 

O.S. CHOICE AND HIGHER 
BONELESS 

N.Y. STRIPS 
OF BEEF 

S3.99 LB 
CUT UP AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

U.S. PRIME PATTIES - 5 LB. BOXES 

CHUCK GROUND ... $1.69 LB. 

ROUND GROUND ..... $1.99 LB. 

DELl-DEPT 
EXTRA LEAN 

BOILED H~M 
IMPORTED 

SWISS CHEESE 
BOARSHEAD 

COOKED SALAMI 

SJ.99 LB. 

S2.89 LB. 

'S2.29 LB. 

' ' 

10 LBS OR MORE OF HiE 
FINEST GROUND MEAT , 
YOU COULD EVER BUY 

~~~~~D S1.29 LB. 

~~~~~D Sl .69 LB 

10 Lbs Or More 
Our Own WHY P'A Y MORE? 
ITALIAN 
No Pres Added 

HOT-SWEET $1 49 
SAUSAGE , LB. 

28 LB. FALVO'S 
FAMILY PACKAGE 

• 3 LBS. GROUND CHUCK • 6 LBS. PERDUE CHICKEN 
• 3 LBS. CHUCK STEAK • 2 LBS. COUNTRY STYLE 
• 2 LBS. LONDON BROIL BACON 
• 5LBS. CHUCK PATTIES • 2LBS. ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
• 3 LBS. CENTER CUT • 2 LBS. FRANKS 

PORK CHOPS 

~4949 
' +' ' • 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTit. 8ETitlEitEM 

The Persico Oil Co. Scholarship to D N · ·1 
Valedictorian and Salutatorian was. . ew aws 
presented to Owen Mudge and Wendy 
Hoose. 

The Lions Club Scholarship to Tony 
Judware. 

(From Page I) 

active in the ambulance squad, th~ bill . 
had• heen kicking around for 13 years, 
supported mainly by the New York State 
Association of Fire Districts. Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Pavilion nearly ready 
Anyone allending an outside function 

at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge will soon 
enjoy the results of a project, long in the 
planning. Made pOssible through the 
efforts and generousity of many, the 
construction of a large pavilion will soon 
he completed. Located behind the lodge 
on Rt. 144, Selkirk, the new structure is 
designed to accommodate approximately 
200 people. Accordin'g to Norman 
Mokiber, exalted ruler, contributions 
from individuals and pledges from 
members provided the necessary funding 
for the pavilion .. 

Thrift .shop open 
Just a Reminder: The thrift shop 

operated by the United Methodist 
Women continues to

1 

offer special 
bargains and- savings on used clothing, 
books. toys. household items, etc. The 
shop on Willowbrook Ave., housed in a 
separate building behind the· South 
Bethlehem United Methodist Church, is 
open every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

Time to enroll 
Although summer seems to have just 

begun, autumn really isn't so far away, 
and with it the re-opening of schools and 
pre-schools. Arrangements must be made 
NOW if you wish to enroll a child in a 
pre-school program. 

The Creative Play Pre-School of the 
First Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
still has a few openings for the two-day 
class on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
InterestOO persons may contact Colleen 
Janssen at 767-3406 or Sandra Newkirk 
at 767-9900. 

40th anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Elmore of 

Whitehead St., Selkirk, were married 
July 17, 1943, at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, Selkirk. In 
celebration of their 40th wedding 
aimiversary. a buffet dinner was given by 
their children, Ardyce Elmore of Delmar; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Elmore of Neward, 
and Mr .. and Mrs .. Raymond Elmore of 

1 
Bangor, Maine, in the Fellowship Hall of 
the Delmar Reformed Church. 

Approximately 70 family members 
and friends from as far as Connecticut 
and West Virginia enjoyed the dinner 
followed by round and square dancing, 
with their son Jeff as caller . 

RCS scholarships 
Mimy RCS graduates were awarded 

scholars~ips for their academic achieve
ments at com.menceinent exercises: 

The Harold and Margret Becker 
Memorial Scholarships were presented 
to Mary Lyman and JamCs Ruso. 

'The Class· of 198f Scholarship to 
ThOmasina Winslow. 

Ttte Ravena Fish and Game Protective 
Association Scholarship to Kelly· 
O'Brien. · 

The Driftwood Beauty Salon Scholar
ship to Richard Kinley. 

The Columbiette Scholarship to Brian 
Koozn. 

The Mother McAuley Council No. 
3425 Scholimhip to Allyson Valentino. 

The Russell Lodge No. 850 F & AM 
Scholarship to Linda Nunziato. 

The Coeymans-Ravena Women's Club 
Scholarship to Pam Hallenbeck. 

The RCS Faculty Scholarship to 
Allyson Valentino and Brian Koonz. 

The Newmont Minerals Education 
Scholarship offered by · the Atlantic 
Cement Co. went to Linda Nunziato. 

Presidential Scholarship offered. by 
Alfred University to Stephanie Francois. 

And Robert Baker and Michael Derry 
received scholarships from the Capital 
District Masonic Association. 

Seniors menu 
The menu for, Senior Projects of 

Ravena beginning Thursday, July 21 will 
he: Thursday, corned beef hash; Friday, 
macaroni and cheese, tuna salad on 
lettuce; Monday, salisbury steak, mashed 
potato; Tuesday, hot turkey sandwich 
with gravy, baked sweet potato; Wednes
day, beef stew, tossed salad. 

Girl Scout outing 
The ·Cadette Girl Scout Troop- 51 

completed their year with an outitlg at the 
' Mayo Residence of Coeymans Hollow 

recently. Families oft he girls were invited 
to a day of swimming, games and a pot
luck dinner. An .awards ceremony was 
also held •. with presentations. made for 
achievements throughout the scouting 
year. 

Accepting awards from troop leaders 
Joan Mayo and Mary Ann Shubert were 
Candi Drobner, Wendy Hobb, Melanie 
Holmes, Michelle Layman, Cristin Long,· 
Tina McDonald, Lisa Mayo, Kim 
Nelson, Mary Prime, Becky Schacht and 
Celia Shubert. 

Time off 
I will be on vacation for the next two 

weeks. Contributors to n1y column are 
asked to please send their items to The 
Spotlight, Box 152, Delmar 12054. They 
should reach the editor the Friday before 
the Wednesday of publication; if you 
cannot meet that deadline call editor 
Tom McP.heeters at 439-4949. 

Under current law, ambulance and 
rescue squads are subsidiaries of ·fire 
districts, and must raise their funils 
through the fire districts or independent
ly. Betlllehem had been attempting to 
create something similar to a water or 
sewer district to give the Bethlehem 
Volunteer Ambulance Service independc 
ent taxing powers, but had found the 
process cumbersome and not at all 
satisfactory in terms of control. 

Changing the law also proved cumber
some, because it meant amending more 
than a dozen separate sections of existing 
statutes. The original draft of the bill was 
about a half inch thick, according to 
Wheeler •. and the version on Cuomo's 
desk is about 60 pages long. 

In brief, the new law would allow a 
mu1,1icipality such as Bethlehem to set up 
an ambulance district on the same basis 
as a fire district, complete with its own 
elected commissioners, provide compen
sation coverage for volunteers and permit 
it to levy ta~es to cover its expenses. The 
district could be created by the town 

. board or by a referendum of the affected 
residents. · 

"It separates the day-to-day activity 
from the government, and allows the 
thing to operate as a business," said 
Wheeler. · 

In Bethlehem's case, the ambulance 
district would be established with the 
same boundarieS as t~e present Selkirk 
Fire District, which covers Selkirk, 
South Bethlehem and most of Glenmont. 
Assuming the law is signed by the 
governor, it becomes· effective Jan. I, 
1'.984, and Wheeler said he·would hope to 
have all of the necessary local legislation 
ready at that point. In order to meet the 
service's current income problems, the 
town might be able to issue tax anticipa
tion notes to be repaid by the new district, 
Wheeler said. 

~--------~-~----------, I TV REPAIR 439-80 II I 
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Summer Clearance Sale 

200Jo to 50% Reductions 
I 414 Kenwood Ave.; Delmar I 
I We' Also Service I 
I • Stereo_ . • Washers • Dryers 1 
I • Turn Jables • Ranges • DishWasher 1 I . 

----------------------~ 

All Merchandise 

SALE 

7/u er,Jta! eltalla~tur 

' . 

278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4643 

LAYAWAY- MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN EXPRESS- VISA 

Chicken McNuggets" lovers ... 

~ 

DOUBLE SPECIAL 
1.00 for a 5x7 color portrait* 
1.00 off the purchase of any one 

'of our special. packages 
• Pay 1.00 at time of silting (reg. 3.00) 
• No appointment necessary • Age limit .12 years 
• Add 1.00 for 2 or more children together. 
• Limit one portrait special per child 

Upper Level, Colonie Center, Albany 
• Offer 1983 

WE'VE GOT 
YOUR NUMBER! 

11 you're a real lover of Chicken McNuggets, you ·~ 6 
sometimes fi[ld yourse.lf wanting more of a good thing. 
We understand. That's why we now offer our delicious 
Chicken McNuggets in rwo more sizes. • · 

Introducing 9-piece Chicken McNuggets. And the 
even-bigger, 20-piece Chicken McNuggets. 

9 Think of it N1ne-or even twenty tender chunks of 
chicken cooked to a crispy brown, and served with 
your choice of four tasty sauces. Hot Mustard, Sweet ·n 
Sour. Barbeque. or Honey. , 
Choose Chicken McNuggets in a size right for any 
appetite. any occasion. For lunch .. dinner .... snacks .. 

20
. 

p1cmcs. __ part1es. Enjoy ·em anywhere, anyt1me 

Chicken McNuggets. How do you love them? let us 
count the ways-6, 9, and 20! 



Hunte.r or farmer? 
In our perpetual struggle to understand 

ourselves it often helps to identify 
original characteristics ofthe species that 
h·ave· defied changes of time, space and 
environment. Our study of anthropology, 
ar~)!aeol,c;>gy, . sociology and a host of 

.. o~\wr ;'~olpgie~" ,prqvides some observa
t['!J?~,I b~l\eve to be interesting at least,_ 
a11<!· p_rof<;>l\nd at most. 

It has·been established by scholars.that · 
mankind.- first· formed primitive group .. 
ings around two basic -survival econo, · 
mies: hunting and farming. The choice· 
was determined largely .by climate and 
terrain, not personal career couOseling as 
we enjoy today. The natural surround
ings of one's birthplace dictated the 
lifestyle to be pursued. 

Th~se i predecessors of ours whose 
home· turf was fertile and fruitful found 
themselves easily suited to dig, pick and 
gather in their own backyards. They 
established shelters of substance designed 
to last, and they divided the land among 
themselves. They settled for that which 
the earth bore them, and settled on it. 
They invented tools and fences. They 
stood their ground against threatening 
acts of God or man. They made the land 
their own and cherished it. 

By contrast, those early people whose 
place of origin was rough and rocky, 
uninviting and unpredictable, learned to 
seek sustenance all over the land, not on a 
small portion of it like the farmer. Their 
fare consisted of wild and roving 
delicacies for which they would travel 
great distances. They followed the herds, 
the seasons, the stars and the luck of the 
open road. They befriended movement 
and change. They learned to stalk and 
trail. They invented weapons and trans
portation devices. They settled only long 
enough to catch their prey and their 
b~eatli, then moved on. They owned only 
th~t which they could carry, but consider
ed the entire world. as fair game. 

Each lifestyle demanded the develop
ment of certain distinct personality 
characteristics .. The more successful one 
was in acquiring and refining those trait;, 
the more revered that person was within 
the group. The best farmer rose to 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 
. '' ~ 

prominen~e in, vipage gove~nmen.t be
cause· h6_ controlled the largesi 'food 
su'pply. 'He' also ·owne\1' mol'e lana than 
anyone else'· bet:a'use he h3.d ·tearrl"ed to 
develop it more efficiently and had 
surplus with which to· buy it from those 
less prodUctive. · 

The most' successful huntef ·was 
·typically raised to chi.eftain status in the 
tribe due to his aggresSiveness, daring " 
and dominance. Like the successful 
farmer, the best hunter also had control 
over the main food supply because he 
best knew where to find il, how to get it 
and capture it. 

Primitive societies were male~domin~ 
ated· essentially due to muscular differ
ences and periods of incapacitation· by 
pregnancy. However, those females 
whose support skills in hunting and 
farming gained favor of the dominant 
males led to a natural selectivity in the 
mating process. Thus occurred the reign 
of royalty where the more prominent 
males joined with the more desirable 
females to form faniily dynasties that 
held leader~hip through many gener
ations. 

In our contemporary world we have 
~ost the clarity of distinguishing hunters 
from farmers. Survival ean be pursued 
sucessfully in multitiudes of ways, mosl 
of which resemble neither the hunt nor 
the harvest. Moreover, modern woman 
has risen above the birthing bed and the 
cooking fire to join the man on the trails 
and in the fields of nearly all endeavors. 

Y,t, if you look closely and strip away 
the trappings of technology, there is still 
that ancestral core of the farmer or the 
hunter in each of us. Consider the 
following: 

Clarksville Cedar 
Ceramics 

Classes for Children 
Wednesdays 10-12 am 

Call 768-2973 
or 768-2662 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

cau Ga<y Van Dt.oo Unden 439·4949 
125 J',damo Sl.. i><olmar. N.Y. 12054 

.Check 
Nationwide 
lor all your 
insurance 
needs. 
0 life insurance 

0 fire insmance 

0 auto insurance 

D homeowners 

0 education 
0 mortgage 

0 accident and sickness 

0 retirement 

0 business 

Whatever your needs, find out 
how Natlonwjde can protect 
you. Call today. 

Jim C.,_ 
4 Marjon Rd. 

·Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
(518} 43N333 

ll({(ll NATIONWIDE 
.u.~~~~C,! 

George. W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
Fuel Oil $1.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's. prices. 

.cash Only MObil® cash Only 

436-1050 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

·439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneupa • Automatic Tranamlaalona • Btakea 
• Engine Recondllloni"'J • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing ... 
• Cooling .system Problema • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

YOU ARE A FARMER IF: 
o One of !he· utmost priorities in your. 

life is establishing and maintaining your 
family home. 

• You strongly adhere to the adage "a 
place for everything and everything in its 
place." 

• You hold sacred your society's 
laws, cust~ms and values. 

• You believe in steady and planned 
progress and distrust ·~boat-rock~rs." 

' . i. 

, • You have a sizeable bank account, 
i1.1vestment pqrtfolio ~nd insura·n.ce 
package, and lock, your ,doors at. night. 

- • You ·believe in a hard day's work for 
a hard day's pay, rind oilce it's over.you 
relax. · '·' · 

•' Y~u ar·e. passiOnately at(r'act'ed to 
things that grow. · · · 

YOU ARE A HUNTER IF: 

• One of. the utmost priorities in your 
life is acquiring new things. 

• You strong!),· (!dhere to the adage 
"home is where you hang your hat." 

• You are skeptical of the established 
order of things and challenge the laws, 
cu-;toms and values of society. 

• You believe in opportunity and 
chance, and arc willing to take risks. 

• Your ·wealth rises and falls like the 
tides and you don't worrY much about 
1ocking your doors, just opening them. 

• You believe in a hard day's work for 
a hard d.aY's pay but never relax. 

• X ou are passionately attracted to all 
things whether they grow or not. 

Although some hunter-types may 
become farmers and vice-versa, one is 
more likely to be successful in his or her 
chosen profeSsion if it more closely 
matches their own ~haracteristics. I don't 
believe that farmer types make outstand
ing salespersons, nor do I think hunter
types do well as bank presidents. 

We need both types in any case, the one 
to forge ahead in new directions and the 
other to maintain and refine those 
discoveries. We can progress together as 
long we don't try to farm the forest or 
hunt the farm. 

.John O'Arcy Tyree 

4. named to academies 
Congrc'i'\!llatl Samuel S. Stratton has 

anno-unced the name'\ of area yot;ng 
pcr-;nn~ cho-;en tn attend the nation\ 
'\ervice academic'\. l"homas B. Vichot. 
son of \fr. and :Vtr'i. George Vichot of 
Glenmnnt. ha-; het:n admitted to the ,\ir 
Force A,:adt:my in Colorado. Fcanci'> 
Pomakoy, .Jr ..... on of Mr. and Mr.;;. 
Fram:i'i Poma~ny. Sr.. of Selkirk, and 
John f)';\rcy l'yrce .... on of Mr. and Mr'>. 
Thoma-; r~ rt:c of. Glenmont, have 
entered the \tilitar\' A::adenl\' at We'it 
Point. Scott 1:. Rngler, -;on of· Mr. and 
Mr'>. Fram:i" Rogier of Delmar. ir.; a 
111embcr of the da ... s of 1987 at the 
~vtcrchant . .\-farine Academy; King'! 
Point. ., 
Junior honored 

Julie Ann Sosa, a llethlehem Central 
High School junior, was recently pre
sented the Harvard Book Award. This 
pri1.e is awarded annually by the Harva,rp 
Club of Eastern_New York to the junior 
who, in the judgcmer}t of the faculty, is 
outstanding by reason of high scholar~ 
ship, participation in worthwhile extra
curricular activitie~ and strength of 
character. · · · · 

She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Julio So-;a of Delmar. 

••• your mark· 
of assurance! 

CERTIFIED 
KITCHEN DESIGNER 

Pel.er G. Menill, C.K.D. 
CerttHed Kllchen Designer 

The awa~d of this official certification mark 
is based on documented proof of knowledge, 

ability and experience 

339 ·Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

in lhe design of 
residential kit-chens. 

If you don't know 
your kitchens, 
know your 
kitchen designer ... 

The Certified Kitchen 
Designer, C.K.D. 
deserves your 
full confidence. 

HOURS: 
Mon. lhru Thrus. 9-5 

Fri. &-9 
Sol 1~3 
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own of Bethlehem, Town 
.3oard, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Village of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 

Events in. Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Delmar Fire District regular 
meetings third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire Station, 7:30p.m. 

La Lache League, informal 
discussion group for mothers 
interested ·in learning about 
pros and cons of breastfeed
ing, third Wednesdays, home of 
Ellen Poczik, 93 Fernbank Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 

p.m., Planning Commission, l- . 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning . Bethlehem Landllll,'open 8a.m. 
Board second and fourth Tues-1 to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
day at' 7 p.m when agenda war-1 clos.ed Sunday.s and .holidays. 
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor-i Res1dent permit requ1red, per
heesville Ave. m1ts· available at Town Hall, 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

Bethlehenl Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices in the high school, 
At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board' of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

Elm Ave. Park office and town 
. garage. Elm Ave. Eas~-

Bethlehem Recycling town 
. garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 

should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8·a.m. -noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturd~y 8- noon. 

Voter Registration: YoU may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. ·Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
com~!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445-7591. 

area arts 
A capsule llsllng of cultural events easily accessible 

lo Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by lhe General Eleclrli: Co. 

plasllcs planl Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Mack and Mabel" (the Broadway musical about early Holly
wood), Mac-Haydn Theater, Chatham, July 20 through 
July 31, Wednesday-Friday 8 p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30p.m. 
and Sunday 2 and 7 p.m. 138servations, 392-9292. 

. "Aum.~le~tilt~kin" (childre~·s the8ier ~;Mac-Haydn), J~ly 22, 23, 
29 and 30, 11 a.m. 

"Peter Pan and Wendy," children's theater every Saturday at 
Woodstock Playhouse. Rts. 212 and 375 in Woodstock, 
July: 23, 11 a.m. 

"The Mousetrap" (Agatha Christie perennial), Woodstock 
Playhouse, Ats. 375 and 212 in Woodstock, through July 24, 
Tuesday-Saturday 8:30p.m., Sunday 7 p.m., 2p.m. matinees 
Thursday and Sunday. Reservations, (914) 679-2436. 

"The Woolgatherer" (William Mastrosimone's off-Broad~ay 
success presented by SUNY's Summer Theater), Performmg 
Arts Center, through July 23, 8 p.m.· 

"Henry tV-Part I" (new theatrical. venture presenting Shakes
peare on the Plaza), South Terrace of State Mu~eum 
Building, July 22, 23, 30 and 31, 8 p.m. (Jugglers, m1mes, 
magicians and singers at 7 p.m. prior to performances). 

"The Comedy of Errors" {Shakespeare & Company do Shakes· 
peare on the lawn at The Mount, Lenox,. Mass.). through 
Aug. 27, Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m. Reservations, (413) 
637-1197 or 637-3353. 

'The Seagull" {Anton Chekhov's play in translation by Jean
Claude van ltallie and produced by Circle Repertory 
Company), Saratoga Performing Arts Center. through 
July 23,8:15 p.m. Reservations, 587·3330. 

MUSIC 

Larry Elgart and Rosemary Clooney, Coliseum Theatre, latham. 
July 20-23, 8:30p.m. Ticketron and Community Box Office. 

Catskill Brass Quintet in a "20th Anniversary Blast" at Institute 
on Man and Science, Rensselaerville, July 23, 8 p.m. con
cert preceded by workshops. Information, 797-3783. 

Jazz at the Pillow with Tanya Maria, Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., 
. July 24. Information, tickets, (413) 234-0745. 

Doc Scanlon'.s Rhythm Boys, Schuyler Mansion. 32 Catherine 
St., Albany, July 20, 7-9 p.m. 

"Kiss Me Kate" (Cole Porter's musical given the Lake George 
Qper'a Festival treatment), Queensbury Auditorium, Glens 
Falls, July 20 and 22, 8:15p.m., July 23 and 2~5, 2:15p.m. 
Reservations, 793-3858. 

DANCE 

Pillow Parade {commissioned jazz, modern and ballet works), 
Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass. {take exit 2 off Mass Pike, Rt. 
20 east), through July 23 {Tuesdays 7:30p.m., Wednesdays 
and Thursdays 8 p.m., Fridays 8:30 p.m., Saturdays 2 and 
8:30p.m.) Ticket information, (413) 234-0745. 

Dance Commodity (modern dance), Nott Memorial, Union 
College, Schenectady, July 22 and 23, 8 p.m. 

Elisa Monte Dance Company, Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 212 
and 375 in Woodstock, July 25. Information and reser· 
vations, (914) 679--2436. 

New Directions: Nina Wiener and Dancers, Michael Moschen, 
Jacob's Pillow, Lee, Mass., July 26 through July 30. 

GENERAL f) ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opp9_rJunHy Employ~~ 
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Assemblyman Larry Lane's dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terrr., 
Delmar, open Mondays 10a.m. 
-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238. 

League of Women Voters. Beth· 
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. By appOintment, call 
434-6135. 

FoOd Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel

. kirk. call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 

-Tri-Village FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
r c;rflere and Slingerlands to 

I help their neighbors in . any 
emergency, 439-J?78. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, at 
8 .p.m., except July, August. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl_. 
can Club; third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex- · 
cept_ June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infants, call 7Q5-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 'i 

Preschool Storyhour for chil
dren ages 3-5, Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays through 
Aug. 11, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

School Age Playgrounds for 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, 
storyhours and special events, 
weekdays through Aug. 19. 
Clarksville. Hamagrael, 9-11:45 
a.m.; Glenmont, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands, 1-3:45p.m.; Beck
er School, 9 a.m.-noon and 1-
3:45 p.m. See bus schedule. 
for transportation. Free. 

Playground Bus Schedule 

Becker Playground Route: 
Pickup 8:30a.m., noon return, 
or pickup at 12:30 p.m., return 
4 p.m. Pickup at the Jericho 
School on Jericho Ad. South on 
Jericho Rd. to South Albany 
Ad. Soutll on South Albany 
Ad. to South Bethlehem School 
then left on Bridge St. to Lasher 
Ad. Left on Lasher Ad. to At. 
9W. North on 9W to Elm Ave. 
Lett on Elm Ave. to Jericho Ad. 
Right on .Jericho Ad. to 9W. 
South on 9W to Beaver Dam Ad: 
Left on Beaver Dam Rd. to Rt. 
144. North on 144 to corner of 
Clapper Rd.-turn around. 
South on At 144 to At 396. 
At. 396 to Thatcher St. Along 
Thatcher St. to At. 9W. Cross 
At. 9W to Cottage Lane. Cott
age Lane to Beaver Dam Ad. to 
At. 9W to Becker School. 

North Belhlehem-Selklrk-5oulh 
Bethlehem Route: Leave Beth
lehem Central School bus ga
rage 11 a.m., direCtly to North 
Bethlehem Fire Dept., return to 
Elm Ave. Park via Schoolhouse 
Rd., Krumkill Rd., Blessing Rd., 
Rt. 85, Cherry Ave., Elm Ave. 
Arrive Elm Ave. Park approxi
mately 11:40 a.m. Depart Elm 
Ave. Park south on Elm Ave. 
to Houcks Corners, east on 
Feura Bush Rd. to At. 9W, 
9W north (stop at Glenmont 
School), 9W south to Dower
skill Village, Dowerskill Vill
age to At. 396 to Beaver Dam 
Ad., along Beaver Dam Rd. to 
At. 144, north on At. 144 to 
Clapper Rd., Clapper Rd. to 

area ar s 
ART 

"The Flowering of Tin" {American country paintings and 
tinware), Museum of Early American Decorations, 19 Dove 
St., Albany. 

"Photography; Art of the Slate" {exhibit reopens), State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, through Oct. 2. 

"Painting as a Pastime; The Paintings of Winston Churchill," 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany. 

"Community Industries of the Shakers ... A New Look," New 
York State Museum, through Jan. 8. 

Potsdam Prints (16th National Print Exhibition from the Brain
erd Art Gallery), the Plaza Gallery, State University Plaza, 
Broadway at State St., Albany, through Aug. 4, weekdays 
8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Special On~ 

• "Playboy of the Western World" 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• Hitler's Germany (part 1 of 3) 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Middletown (series returns) 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

• Sprockets: "The Scarlet Pimpernel" 
Sunday, 1 p.m. 

• Nova: "City of Coral" 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television tor a better community. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Halter Rd. via At. 144 and turn 
around. 

South on At. 144 to Maple 
Ave .. west on Thatcher St. to 
Cottage Lane, cover Cottage 
lane to Maple Ave. to Beaver 
Dam Rd. to At. 396, west on At. 
396 to South Albany Ad., north 
on South Albany Ad. to Bell 
Crossing Rd. and Jericho Ad., 
Jericho Rd. east to New Road 
(Long Lane), Long Lane east 
to Elm Ave., Elm Ave. East to 
Rt. 9W and turn around. 

Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn, 
Fairlawn ·to Elm Ave. Park. 
Bus will return to North Beth
lehem, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area from Elm Ave. Park 
via the same rou.te at approx
imately 4 p.m. 

Writer Isaac Asimov wDI be 
at tbe Institute on Man and 
Science, Rennselaerville, 
July 27 to 31 for a seminar 
titled "What It?" . 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

Musical Film, "Fiddler on the 
Roof," Voorheesville Public 
Library, 2 p.m. Free. 

Space Toy Workshop and slide 
program ·for ·children over 6 
sponsored by Scotia-Glenville 
Children's Museum, at Bethle
hem Public LibrarY. 1 and 2:15 
p.m. Preregistration, 439-9314. 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 
No. 2, Glenmont Ad., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays {third Wednes
days during July and August). 

EVening on the Green, the Bob 
Warren Band performs jazz, 
folk rock and blues rhythms, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, ?p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21 

American Legion Luncheons 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
third Thursdays, noon. 

Family Film, "Amphibian Man," 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 
p.m. Free. 

Summer Reading Club, grades 
K through 3, 3:30 p.m., Voor
heesville Public Library, S. 
.Ma.in St. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

/ FRIDAY, JULY 22 

Farmers' Market, St. Thomas 
the Apostle Church, Delmar, 
9 a.m. to _1 p.m., produce, 
flowers, crafts 8nd baked items. 

'-··~l,o-. ' 

Recovery, Inc., ·self-help for 
former mental pati8nts ~and 

. thOse with chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Ken'wood 
,Ave.,·D.etmar; weekly ~t "12:30. 

Summer Reading Club, grades 
4-7, 3:30 p.m., Voorheesville -
Public Library, S. Main St. 

1[~ .. J '4- C 11-JII One mile south of Thruway 
Tll1 ~ I Ex1t 23 Route 9W Glenmont 

~=====~· 465-3178 
Now Appearing In Our Lounge 

Ray Lamere 
Our Beautiful "Copper Room" 
Is Available For Private Parties· 

Of 10 To 40 People 

' Ben Beckers 

Camp Nassau 
"More Than A Summer CafJJP" 

• Computer Courses Offered 
• Transportation • Nature Studies 
• Math & Reading - both Remedial & 

Enrichment • Tax Deductible 
• Dramatics • Horseback Riding 
• Pre-teen Program • Special Events 

Ben Becker-Consulting Director . 
·Richard M. Lang-Director 

• Aerobic DancinQ • Afchery • Badminton • Baseball. 
• Basketball • Boats & Canoes • Fishing • Football 
• Diving • Golf • Gymnastics • Handball • Judo 
• Riflery • Soccer • Swimming • Tennis • Wrestling 
• Scuba • Arts & Crafts • Dramatics 

Call or Write for more lnloTmatlon 
VEEDER RD., GUILDERLAND 456-6929 



.. 

Drew Taylor stars as Mack Sennett in the Mac-Haydn 
Theatre's "Mack and Mabel," a bittersweellove story that 
also brings to the stage .all the comedy tactics Sennett used 
on the screen in the heyday of the silent films, and Rhnea 
Wright is Mabel. For ticket information, call 392·9292. 
Performanccs will continue through July 31. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 . 
Country Western Night, spon
sored by New Scotland Elks 
Auxiliary, Picard Grove; $14 
reservations,. call 765-4400. 

Insect Identification, field study 
of common insects, Five RiverS 
Environmental Education Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 10 
a.m. Preregistration required, . 
457-6092. 

Career and Education Advise
ment, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. by ap
pointment, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 439-9314. 

. SUNDAY,.JULY 24 
· Country. ~Jamboree, "South

bound." and "Aged in the Hills,". 
VOorheesville Village Park be

o~f'hind Legion hall, 6-10 p.m. 
Free. 

TUESDAY, JULY 26 

Children's Films, "Zero Hour" 
and "Spud's Summer," 2 p.m., 
Bethlehe.m Public Library. · 

Stories Under the Stars, pre
schoolers invited to come to 
Bethlehem Public Library in 
their pajamas for stories, 7 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

"Ralntree County," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7 p.m. Free. 

Delmar Rotary meets ~Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn, Glenmont. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 

Evening on the Green, the 
Village Volunteers Fife and 
Drum Corps, Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 1:30 p.m .. Free. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 

"The Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes," family film, 7 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Ecology of the Vlomanklll, an 
outdoor study, 7 p.m., Five 
Rivers Environmental Center, 

Events in Nearby Areas 

G8me Farm .Rd., Delmar, free. . WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 
Information, 457·6992. Expectant Parents open house. 
New Scotland Town Civic Assn. Albany Medical Center, with 
fourth Thursday, Room 104, tour of maternity facilities and 

·Voorheesville High SchooL film, 7 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. Discussion of per- Country in the Capital, WGNA 
tinent town issues. All residents presents Earl Thomas Conley, 
welco.me. AI and Cathy Bains and other 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, country artists. Empire State 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres- Plaza. 7-10 p.m. 
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. German Alps Festival and Goe
Bethlehem Senior Citizens belfest, with German musi
meet every Thursday at the cians, food and drink, Hunter 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Del- Mountain Main Street. contin
aware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. ued through July 31. (closed 

Mondays). 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 

Transcendental Meditation and 
Recovery, ~Inc., self-help for TM-Sidhi, free public lectures. 
former· mental patients and Capital District TM Center, 277 
those with chronic nervous . s. Manning Blvd., Albany·, 8 
symptonis, First United Meth- p.m. Wednesdays. Information, 
odist Church, 428 Kenwood 458-2053. 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30. 
Farmer's Market, fresh produce THU,RSOAY, JULY 21 

and crafts, St. Thomas the Concerned Friends of Hope 
Apostle Church parking lot. House, self-help support group 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.- for parents of substance abus-
1 p.m. ers, Capital District Psychia

Summer Reading Club, games 
afternoon, 2 p.m., Voorheesville 
Public Library, S. Main St. 
Bring checkers set. 

Punkintown Fair Opens, four 
days of family fun sponsored 
by New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Dept., next to firetiall, Rt. 85A, 
7 p.m. Free admission. 

tric Center, 75 N-ew Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. Thurs
days. Information, 465-2441. 

Celebration of Albany City 
Charter anniversary, issued 
1686, with talk on Colonial Gov. 
Thomas Dongan, 35 N. First 
St., Albany, 7:30p.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 

Bonsai Exhibit and· Clinic, 
George Landis Arboretum, Ex
paranee, 1 p.m. Free; infor
mation, 875-6935. 

Women's Distance Running, 
10-k11ometer race through East 
Greenbush sponsored by Hud
son-Mohawk Road Runners 
Club, 9 a.m. Information, 489-
2053. 

Catskill Brass Quintet, work
shop for local inusicians, 10:30 
a.m., lawn cOncert and fire
works, 8 p.m., Institute on Man 
and Science. Rensselaerville: 
S6 concert admission, $35 
workshop registration. 

SUNDAY, JULY 24 
BlaCk Arts and Cultural Festi
val, food, history, crafts and 
entertainment, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, noon-9 p.m. 

Strawberry Social, a ""Sunday 
Experience" program at Senior 
Service Center, 25 Delaware 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-
3325. 

Motorcycle Hillclimb to benefit 
Joseph's House, along At. 2 
east of Petersburg, 1 p.m. 
_Information. 766-2761. 

. TUESDAY, JULY 26 

How to Make Great Pickles, 
illustrated talk by Joanne Gage 
of Cooperative Extension. Al
bany Public library,. 12:15 p.m. 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 

Punklntown Fair, firewcrrks 
display and family fun, New 
Salem Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Free admission. 

Career and Education Advise
ment, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. by ap
pointment, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 439-9314. 

Miss Albany County Te.en-Ager "Through the Seasons with 
pageant, for local girls 13-18, Thoreau," naturalist-photog
Holiday Inn, Menands. Entries rapher Albert Bussewitz in sci
accepted up to competition. ence lecture· series at SUNY's 
237-8246. .. Atmospheric Sciences Research 
"Gods of Metal,'' film on nuclear Center, Whiteface Mountain 
arms race followed by discus- Field S_tati_on, Memorial High
sian, St. Lucy's Parish Center, way, W1lmmgton. 8:30p.m. 
Altamont, 8:15p.m. 

Lark Mart '83, with sidewalk 
sales, ~ntiques, jewelry and 
craft exhibits and food, Lark' 
St. between Madison and Wash
ington, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Rain 
date is Sunday.) 

~SPECTRUM~ 
" ,. " ' . ~ 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 ' 

"A Night on the Town," dance 
music by Mike Flanagan and 
Friends, Empire· State Plaza, 
Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Wt'!at If , Isaac Asimov begins 
four,days of seminars and panel 
discussions, with evening talk 
at 8 p.m., Institute on Man and 
Science. Rensselaerville. Reg
istration and information, 797-
3783. 

THURSDAY, JULY 28 

What If panel with Isaac Asi
mov at lnstttute on Man and 
Science, Rensselaerville, 8p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 29 

What If panel with Isaac Asimov 
at lnstttute on Man and Science 
in Rensselaerville, 8 p.m 

SATURDAY, JULY 30 

What It panel with Isaac Asirnov 
at Institute on Man and Sci
ence. Rensselaerville. 8 p.m. 

""My Five Favorite Perennials," 
flower program at George Lan
dis Arboretum, Esperance, 10 
a.m. lnformatton, 87.5-6935. 

Gun Show, sPonsored by New 
York State Arms Collectors 
Association. with more than 
400 exhibits and displays, Em
pire State Pla.la, Albany, 9a.m .. 

.5 p.m. 

~:::. ;;;·{ 
PRESENTS 

41sl 

PUNKINTOWN 
FAIR 

·Family Fun Starts 
Fri's. 7pm- Sal's. 6:30pm 

~ Hudson-:Mohawk Bonsai Soct-

· F8mlly Film, "Life With Father," 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
2 p.m. Free. 

r SUNDAY, JULY 31 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu
seum, special Bethlehem House 
artifacts display, Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Ad., Selkirk, summer 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through 
October. 

Seminar for Women: '"Taking 
Charge of Your Time an.d Tasks" 
with Dr. Charlotte Farris, of
fered by Academic Planning for 
Success, Holiday Inn. Central 
Ave., Colonie. 9 a.m.~! p.m. 
Information and registration, 
587-1493 or 456-9265. 

Baby Its You 
7:00p.m. & 9 25 p.m. 

a film by 

July 29-30 
Aug. 5-6 

Routes 85-BSA ( t~ ety !fl&ets fourth,• Sundays. at 
Albany County Cooperat1ve 
Extension, Martin Rd., Voor
heesville. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu
seum, special Bethlehem House 
artifacts display, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through 

,October. 

MONDAY, JULY 25 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, At. 
9W, Glenmont, 6:15 p.m. 

At-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

Career and Education Advise
ment, 6-9 p.m. by appointment, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 439-
9314. 

.. ·" Puppet Show, for children of 
all ages, prese~ted by Elizabeth 
Conley, Bethlehem Public Li
brary, 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., fol
lowed by 3 p.m. puppet work
shop for children over 6. Pre
registration, 439-9314. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 

. Information, 768-2977. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, sec
ond and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Rod and Gun 
Club, 8 p.m. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals, on applica
tion of James and Linda Mc
Glynn, 44 Royal Blvd., to a 
variance to permit an addition 
at premises, 8 p.m., and on 
application of Rose Durso, 42 
Lyons Ave., Delmar, for a var
iance pertaining to existing 
structure, 8:15 p.m.; Bethle
hem Town Hall. 

Skip Parsons' Riverboat Jazz 
Band, at_ Thacher Park pool. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Starlite Lounge, Rl. 9W, 
Glenmont, 6:15p.m. 

Temple Chapter 5, RAM, first 
and third Mondays, .Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

At-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of· alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., Del
mar, 8:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4581. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 

Bethlehem Sportsmen's. Club, 
first Tuesdays, Five Rivers 
Environmental Cenfer, 7:30 
p.m. Guests welcome. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m., Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

Academy 
for Girls 

140 Academy Road 
Albany, N.Y. 

Full Day Pre-Kindergarten 
through Grade 12 

Limited Openings for September, 1983 
• Strong Academic Program 
• Low Student-Teacher Ratio 
• Emphasis on the Arts . 
• Computer Courses 

For Further Information Call: 463-2201 

John Sayles 
(Return of the Secaucus 

Seven and LiAnne) 

(

--New Salem, N.Y. 

FREE 
1 Admittance & Parking 

Junior Olympic Swim Meet, 
25 regional teams in competi
tion, Clifton Knolls pool, Bar
ney Rd., Clifton Park. 

NEWLY 
REMODELED 

Well Lit Parking In Rear 

(

Hayride • Other Rides 
Amusement Games 

Skill Games for Prizes 
Savory Snacks 

Sweetmeat Treat ( 
Homemade Goodies 

More 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollg•le Center • 1565 New Scotland Rd. 

Sllngerl•nds, New Yortl: 12159 

439.0773 
complete travel arrangements 

FIREWORKS ON 30th 

r--•COUPON---.r\ 
WORTH 25 CENTS 

Personal, Professional and Experienced Travel Consulting 
Serving the Bethleh.em -New Scotland Area 

AT 
PUNKINTOWN FAIR 

ANNOUNCER'S BOOTH L---s---•, 

• • • • 
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• I It 

Win A Disc Camera! 

Enter The 

"Fun In The Sun" 

.Photo Contest 

'See Speedy Photo For Details 

-SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 

"While You Wait" 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-0026 

1796 Western Ave. 

I I~~ I 

Westmere, N.Y. 
456-4273 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • ••••• 
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By Caroline Terenzini 
Helderledge Farm, tucked under· 

Thacher Park on Picard Rd. in New 
Scotland; offers perennials for the 
gardener. or homeowner who wants 
something special. "We have a selection 
here that is unusual for the area," said. 
Mardell Steinkamp, owner with her 
husband. Paul. ·of the business, which 
opened April30. "We hope to offer things 
not normally available excepf through 
catalogs." 

1 

The Stt!inkamps' special love is 
daylilies. which they have been hybridiz
ing. and they have 1.000 or more 
hemerocallis plants that will be blooming 
for the first time this year. The daylilies 
range from near white through yellows~"\~. 
peaches and pinks to a lavender blue, and 
are very hardy, Mrs. Steinkamp said. 
"They're one of the best perennials. They· 
can grow in the Adirondacks, in almost 
any soil, and they're very versatile. Every 
place is a place for daylilies." 

He\derledge Farm also has a lot of 
"backbone" perennials, in Mrs. Stein
kamp's phrase, such as campanulas in 
various heights and sizes, veronicas, 
Shasta daisies and yarrow, which will 
grow in poor soil "and is great as dried 
flowers, so you can have a winter 
bouq uct, too." 1 

Among other special plants available 
at the farm are a large selection of 
Oriental poppies. scabiosa, which 
blooms throughout the summer, and 
three kinds of globe thistle. The Stein
kamps also offer trees and shrubs "that 
we think are special," such as dwarf 
evergreens,· viburnums, the Merrill 
magnolia and red jade weeping crab
apple. 

''There are many people in the area 
who take their horticulture seriously," 
Mrs. Steinkamp said, explaining their 
emphasis on less pedestrian plants. At the 

Paul and Mardell Steinkamp of Helderledge Farm in New Scotland tend some 
daylilies, one of their favorite plants. Thacher Park towers over their property on 
Picard Rd. where they have a large collection of perennials available, as well as a 
number of unusual trees and shrubs. Tom Howes 

same time, these perennials are good for 
the less-devoted gardener who wants a 
hardy plant and will welcome the 
Steinkamps' advice about where and how 
to plant it. 

People who visit He\der\edge Farm J 

also will find an array of baskets planted 
with a variety of green growing things 
that make especially nice gifts. For 
example, a big willow basket filled with a 
variety of herbs such as mint and French 
thyme -the herbs can be transferred to 
the garden after awhile and the basket is 

ready for another planting. Baskets also 
will be planted to order. The . phone 
number is 765-4702, and the hours right 
now are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. seven days a 
week. The Steinkamps are expecting to 
find a "natural" day off, but so far there 
isn't one. 

In addition to operating the farm, the 
Steinkamps teach in the continuing 
education program at the State Univer
sity at Albany and maintain a practice as 
horticulture consultants. "A lot of people 
like to do their own gardening," Mrs. 
Steinkamp said, so she and her husband 
will simply supply expert advice •or, if • 
preferred, they will put in a garden. 

The Steinkamps bought the property 
10 years ago, when it was Helderledge 
Orchard, and they operated it as an 

~ 
~ 

222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 
439-7253 

BusiNEss 

orchard for several years while continu
ing to live on Lancaste~ St. in. Albany .. 
But, finding they were spending more and 
more time at the farm, they finally moved 
out there four years ago, renovating a 
small Cape home on the property. Two 
years ago they added a tissue culture lab. 
It's not 'that city living was at odds with 
their horticulture interests, Mrs. Stdn
kamp said, but moving to the country 
with their two daughters (now there are 
three), the Steinkamps find their lifestyle 
has changed. "We always wanted to do 
something like this," Mrs. Steinkamp 
said. "It's a pleasant way for us to spend 
our time." 

She's riding out west 
A Cadette Girl Scout from Delmar will 

partiCipate in a Girl Scout Wider 
Opportunity trip this summer. 

Julie Woodley will be part of"Cadettes 
on Horseback," Aug. 10 to 24 at Girl 
Scout National Center West in Wyom
ing. The event is for 40 girls age 13 to I 5, 
and participants will take a 3-day pack 
trip and work on the Girl Scout., 
horseback rider badge. • 

Julie, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Scherer, will enter the ninth 
grade at Bethlehem Central High Schoo\G 
in September. She has been active*in· 
Girl Scouting for six years and is 
currently a member of troop 542, led by 
Kay Zolezzi of Delmar and Bev Colman 
of Slin~erlands. 

FRESHEST 1cE cREAM All Ice cream products are made 
'-V FRESH DAIL v·in the store where they are sold. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A. WEEK TO 9:30P.M. . 

Robert Lorette of Delmar, left, ls the winner of a 15-inch GE color television set in a 
drawing during Albany Savings Bank's grand opening of its Delmar 'Office, ·at 
Delaware Plaza. Rob Geyer, manager of the, local office, is at right. 
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National Savings offers---· 
adjustable mortgage 

National Saving·s Bank, which has an 
office at the Four Corners in Delmar. has 
announced an adjustable mortgage with 
an initial rate of 9 percent. This lower 
interest rate gives future homeowners an 
alternative to the SONYMA (State of 
New York Mortgage Agency) fixed-rate 
mortgage. 

·"While it"s a viable plan for many. 
SONYMA is not always the answer in 
today·s marketplace:· says National 
Savings Bank Senior Vice President 
James o;me. ··our adjustable rate 
mortgage provides homeowners with a 
choice as to which type of financing best 
suits their needs ... 

Unlike SONYMA. the ~SO adjustable 
rate mortgage places no special restric
ti·o·ns on income levels and no ceiling on 
the value of the home. Als\). ihc 

adjustable rate mortgage is available· for 
hnc or two-family dwellings and is not · 
limited to first-time buyers. 

New Western Union office 
Western Union has announced. the 

establishment of a new Western Union 
Agency in Glenmont. 

New Baltimore Maintenance Corp., a 
truck stop at Rt. 144and Rt. 32, will join 
more than 5,500 other Western Union 
Agencies throughout the United States 
that provide message and money order 
services to the public. 

The new agency a.:cepls telegraphic 
money orders, domestic telegrams, 
international cablegrams. mailgram 
messages and pays commercial money 
orders. It is open 24 hours a day. scvsn 
days a week. ' 

Going to Washington ... 
Frank Burggraf of Delmar has accept· 

· ed a senio·r position with the Veterans 
. Administration -in Washington, O.C .. 

where hC will be director of the Land 
Management Service. 

His responsibilities will include admi~
istration of the agcnC) .. ·wide program of 
selection, acquisition, utili1ation: man
agement and disposition of all rC<ll 
property used in Veterans Administra
tion programs. inc.luding selection of sites 
for new medical facilities and cemeteries 
and direction of environmental com
p£iance for the Office. of_" t'on~truction. 

Hufggraf was employed for IU yeurs by 
the Stt~leOepartmcnt of Public Sen icc in 

, . 

,.,the Office of Environmental Planning .. In 
recent years he has been engaged in the 
practice of landscape architecture and 
environmental assessment. Before com· 
ing to pelmar in 1970 he was associate 
professor of Landscape architecture at 
Penn State University. He has also been 
an i.tdjunct profeSsor at R.P.I. in the 
Center for Urban-Environmental Stud
ies. In 19M I he was elected a Fellow in the 
American Society of Landscape Archi
tec-ts for accomplishmen·t in govern..: 
mCntal administration and professionaf 
cdu.'-'ation. 

lie will assume his duties on Aug. 15. 

In Slingc>rlands The Spotlight ir sold at 
J'o/1 Gate, Sn~ffy's, Stonewe/1, Fab.•o's, 

Com•enient anc/ lfoogy:r. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to lO p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

272 Del!!ware Ave. 

Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 
463-8517 

GARDEN 
DINING 

. Lunch & Dinner 

Albany, N.Y. 
465-0115 

LATE NIGHT 
MENU 

I 0 pm to 12 midnight 
II pm to I am weekends 

. Open Seven Days A Week 

Coming Soon 
Lou Alteri's 

Fiesta Restaurant 

We Are Now Accepting Applications 
For Employment · 

July 27th & July 31st 
Uam to 3pm 

July 20th thru July 26th 

Wed. 

Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat . 

M.on. 
Tues.· 

Broiled Fishenrians 
Platter ....... ~ ...... ~ $7.75 

Veal & Peppers ....... $6.95 
Prime Rib, King Cut ... $9.50 

Or' 
Fried Shrimp .......... $6.50 
Prime Rib & 

Lobster Tail. ...... $13.95 
Or 

Shrimp Scampi ........ $7.25 
I Closed Sundays I 

Baked Fillet of Sole ... $5.75 
Veal Cordon Bleu ..... $7.95 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetable, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. 

Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 ·p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To ~00 

lro~~-='"'!! 

Is Family Day 

at · 
_v~, 
C/ C · RESTAURANT 
---

Roast Beef Dinner Au Jus 
Includes Baked Potato $57"' 

and Salad Bar. eJ 
Reg. $6.75 

Childrens portion $2 95 
Reg. $3.25 , 

283 Delaware Avenue ~ 

Delmar OPEN 7 DAYS 439-9111 

7 AM· 9 PM 

~'IJANT_r 
~ 

155 Dela"!are Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

IT'S DIFFERENT..:IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS 

Sample such it~ms ets steamed clams, se.afood, potato 
skms, fcesh l'obster salad & more . . . . -

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

II a.m. • 3 p.m. 
-.---~· 

"THE SHANTY'S 
HAPPY HOUR" 

l1 D<>ubl, S1ze Cocktails for -the 
Pnce of One 

Klllg Size Drafts dt Reg. Price 
Mon.-Fri. 3:00 ·6:00p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 
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Swimmers on 
Games squad 

An update on qualifiers for the Empire 
State Games in Syracuse in AuKust 
includes the Mallery sisters of Delmar, 
who swim for the Albany Starfish Swim 
Club at the Sfate University at Albany. 
Susan qualified at the Colonie Town 
Park meet in the 200-meter butterfly and 
the 50-meter freestyle in the scholastic 
division and Kristin qualified in the 400-
meter freestyle, girls~ open division. 

Melissa Martley of Glenmont, a 
Bethlehem Central sophomore and the 
only girl diving on the boys' swim team at 
BC, qualified for the games by winning 
firsts on both the one-meter and three
meter boards in competition at the State 
University at Albany .campus. Melissa 
has also been invited to pre-:tryouts for 
national competition Aug~ 16'and 17 in 
Clarion, Pa. She has been training under 
John Walker of Harvard University for 
the p·ast two summers. · 

I 

The Tomboys Atbintic Cement Corp .. team, eha.,pions in the 
league's intermediate division,. show off their tro ~hies. On the. 
cover, Tomboys Lugue Pres"ent T01r Dobert, center (white 

collar), and the board of dire<lors pose with trophies aboutto be 
presented to league champions; some of whom wait eagerly in 
t•e background. Tom Howes photos 

Three Voorheesville swimmers also 
qualified at Colonie for the Empire State 
Games. Dirk Appl,egate qualified in the 
boys' open division 5p,, 10().. and 200-
meter freestyle events, while Chris 
Martin qualified iri the 100- and 20().. 
meter backstroke and the 200-meter IM. 
Kevin. Tyrrell qualified for the 800- and 
1500-meter freestyle, boys' open division. 

Another local competitor, Earl Hauf 
of Glenmont, has qualified for the games 
competition in shooting. Nearly 6,000 
athletes will be competing in 23 Olympic 
sports Aug. I 0 to 14 in Syracuse. Tomboys end their season 

The Bethlehem Tomboys wrapped up 
their season Friday with championstHp 
games for all three divisions at the Elm 
Ave. Park, Delmar. The annLal fam I~ 
picnic and ~ward~ ceremony followed. 

Breul squad, while in the minors Betty 
Len• topped Tri·Village Drugs. 

Stason winners in all civisions received 
trophies from Tomboys president Tom 
Dobert, with first place in the· minor 
league held by Bett~ Lent. In the 
intL:rmcdia.te division, the Atlantic 
CciY'ent team was No. I and in the 
majors, Nancy Kuiv~!a's squad was tops. 

The Nancy Kuivila team emerged the 
winner in the major league championship 
tilt, defeating the Neale Dunsto1 team.1n 
the intermediate division. Atlan[ic
Cement was the winner over the 'Eaton · 

J 

r--------, 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I _/ I 
I This co•poa eadt:a bearer to one wort:-oat u4 I 
I 

sbapa-cp coasaltLtba at Gloria S.:evau, ANY DAY I 
THROUGHJaly30, ,"orjast $1.00 :ONE DOLLAII:). 
UMrr ONE PER CUSTOMER. 

L--------..1 Clip this coupon a:-td bring it ~r:to any Gloria 
Stevens ~on, anyd 'lY from now through july 30. 
Andyou'l get tojofn na fun-fillz.dGloria Stevens 

Wins·math award 
Charles Marden, a·Bethlehem Central 

High.school senior bound for R.P.I. in 
the fall, won a National Math Associ
ation of America Award for being the 
BCHS student who scored the highest on 
a series of two competitive National 
Math Tests. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Harold Marden of Delmar. 

Adam Clarke, who will be a senior at 
Voorheesville High School this fall, has 
been selected for the second year as a 
member of the Adirondack District boys' 
volleyball squad. Eliminations were 
conducted at the State University at 
Albany campus. 

Sue Mallery sets record 
Area swimmers churned to some impressive finishes in ~the Lake Placid 

invitational swi~ meet this weekend, including a meet record set by Susan 
Mallery in the I OQ..meter butterfly stroke. Susan also took a first in the I 00-meter 
backstroke while younger sister Kristin garnered three firsts, in the 100- and 200-
meter freestyle' and the I 00-meter backstroke. The sisters swim with the Albany 
Starfi,h. 

- Chris Drew of the Delmar Dolfins, swimming with the I I- and 12-year-old 
boys, had two second place finishes, and Drew Patrick, 10, was 5 I I 00 of a second 
behind the winner in the 50-meter breaststroke. Janet Shaffer of Delmar came in 
first in both the 100-meter and 200-meter freestyle in the girls' open competition. 
Lynn Apicelli, also of Delmar, had a second in the 100-meter butterfly stroke for 
girls 13 and 14. 

Other Dolfin competitors placing were Knute Hvalsmarken, Sandi Blendell, 
Carolyn Schultz, Lisa Ogawa and Peter Greenwald. In the girls' open 200-meter 
medley relay, the team of Sandi Blendell, Lynn Apicelli, Carolyn Schultz and 
Janet Shaffer got to the finish first • 

so NEw so 
HONDAs·· 

CIVICS ~VV~ 
WAGONS ~ Moring ~ 
ACCORDS ~ tos4scentra1 ~ 
PRELUDES 2 .Are.,Aiban1 ~ 

.AND , 2 About·\ ~ 

. work-out for just en~ dollar. Besc ofaJ, you'll get 
toseehowexdtins;; fitness can OCat Gloria Stevens. 
Vou'J lear1ab0ut ~u·total, well-balanced program
aerobics, ~erdse, :ii"et, weight :r:tining. And you1J 
meet witt. experts N"10 can ide:r1fyyour fitness 
needs and design c. shape-up plc.n especially for you. ' 
So don't niss it. It co·..rld be the :;tart of a really great 

SPECIAL ~ Sept, 7 ~ 
EDITIONS . ??!l!V\f\\'\ . I 

Available for July Delivery, While They Last. 

• Aerobics. Ex=se. Diet •111Teighl TraiDlng I 
. ' 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1 

I 



-SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS 
Church Softball 

Standings July 14, 1983 

St. Thomas 22, Bethany 12. 
Methodist 10, Glenmont 9. 
Albany 12, Beth. Community 10. 
Presbyterian 12, New Scotland 5. 
Clarksville 7, Voorheesville 0. 
Delmar Reformed 6, Wynantskill 3. 
Westerlo 8, St. Thomas II 6. 

Glenmont 
. Clarksville 
Presby. 

W L 
II I 
10 I 
9 3 
9 3 St. Thomas 

Wynantskill 
New Scot. 
Methodist 

8 3 
7 5 
5 7 

WL 
Albany 4 8 
Voorhees. 4 8 
Bethany 3 8 
Beth. Com. 3 8 
Del. Ref.. 3 8 
Westerlo 3 . 8 
St. Thorn II 2 ·.9 

Voorheesville-Berne 
Babe Ruth 

StandingsJuly 17 

Mike Frazier, a catcher in the Tri-Village Little League's 8 and 9-year-old division, 
crosses home plate after singling with the bases loaded. Errant throws brought everyone 
home. The action took place ear:y last week as the Tri-Village young all-stars were hosts 
to the Whiteliall League of Albany at Magee Park, on Kenwood Ave., Delmar, to kick 
off a district tournament. 

W L 
Spot light 7 I Mets 

Dodgers 

WL 
4 5 
3 6 
I 7 

Farm Family advances 
Foley's Gar. 5 3 
Rod & Gun 5 3 St. Matthew 
Yankees 3 3 

Ties: Rod & Gun Club, Yankees. 

Jonathan Skilbeck pitched fiye scoreless innings as Farm Family pulled out a 4-.i 
victory over National in City-County Little League tournani.ent play Saturday at 
Whitehall park in Albany. National took a 3-1 lead in the sixth but Farm Fall)ily came 
back with hits by the first three bEtters. A double and a singlefrom Scott Hodge, a single 
by Chris Hughes and a double off Quimby McCaskill's bat were the only hits for Farm 
Family in the pitchers' duel. · Bethlehem 

Recreation Baseball 
Standings July 14 

Farm.Family is the Tri-Village Little League maJOr champion. 

W L 
Andriano's 7 2 Father's Pro 

Price Chop 
Blan. Post 

5 5 
2 ·8 
2 8 

Spotlight cun-gs to first 
. ,. 

Tri-Vil Drug 7 3 
Masons 6 4 Six RBI's by Wes Knapr weren't 

enough to beat· back the Rod and Gun 
To.urs Europe Club as it upset first-place Spo1Iight, I0-

9, in Voorheesville-Berne Babe Ruth 
Kim E. Hostetter, daughter of Dr. and action last week. Chris Andriano led the 

Mrs. J. Norman Hostetter, Slingerlands, Rod and Gun attack with a triple, a 
has been selected to participate in the doubl~ and three singles. 
"America's Youth in Concert" 1983 Despite the defeat, the Spotlight is still 
pn)gram sponsor~d ~y:,._t~e" UnJ~ersal P_;: No.~·~ ;~itlj a·7q tec;orQ., havipg bo1,1nced . 
Academy For '-Music, ·Princeton;· N.J. '··· b.rck to Iieat' the Berne Dodgen, 6-4, the 
Students from each state are selected for next day. Second-place Foley's Garage 
the program by individual audition. won a squeaker over the Berne Mets, 9-8, 
There was a performance at New York aided by a three-run homer from Bill 
City's Carnegie Hall prior to departure Kelly, and1hen came up with a 13-7 win 
for Europe. over the Berne Dodgers the next day, 

Kim, a violinist, will be a senior at boosted by a homer from Ke·;in Kelly 
Bethlehem Central 'this fall. She is a ·and three hits from Mike Race. · 
member of the Empire State Youth A homer and a triple by Mike Frisher 
Orchestra and played in both the All and two singles by Todd Buttc·n helped 
Eastern orchestras this past year. the Berne Yankees to a 4-1 wir. ov.er St. 

Doctor in new office 
Dr. Marino Baselice has opened a 

newly renovated office at 199 Delaware 
AvC., Delmar, with access for the 
handicapped. Dr."Baselice has a practice 
in internal medicine. 

Matthew's in action last Wednesday, but 
the Yankees were tripped up by :he Mets, 
13-7, the following day. 

Rod and Gun overpowered St. Matt-

Congratulations to Bethlehem 
Tomboys Minor League team 

representing Betty Lent Real Estate 
for their first place finish. 

Smart investing 
getting the hig~ est poss
ible income, after taxes. 
You can do it widl tax-free 

. municipal bonds. 

You get an interest rate that 
beats most banks . and 
money market funds. And, 
instead of pa}'ing up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, 
you keep every penny you 
earn. 

hew's, 15-14, with a single, a d~uble and 
a triple from Jamie Cohen and more 
heavy hitting from Ted Popkowski and 
Rick Derrico. Kyle Larchee produced a 
double and a triple in the losing cause, 
while Dave Arbour had a single and a 
double. 

'· 

HAVE YOUR 
PROP AN 

lV•dams Hardware 
380 Delaware Ave. 

439-1866 

That means that a tax.free 
municipal bond. paying 
10% can net you the 
equivalent of 

18~$. 
Income 

Christine Battle Jennifer Besher 
Barbara Fletcher Tracey Keyes 

Christine Malone Kelly Many 
Karen McCue Kimberly McGuiness 

Kate Recene Robyn RiChards 
Marisa Sel/itti Rebecca Ann Smith 

Judy Stasack Jessica Wolpaw 

And that's more than twice 
what you get with most 
banks and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
show you how easy it is to 

For a FREE Brochure invest tax free. 

. -~ 
Betty Lent Real Estate 

241A Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.V. 120S4 • (518) 439·2494 

Coli (518) 43·~-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

1-B~?.~ .. ~~![Jck ~-~~=J~ 
ID · 264 Delaware. Avenue SIPC MEMBER 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
THE IDEA BRDKER 

Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 
Municipal Bor.ds . 
~= _-_. __________________ __ 
ADDRESS: ________________ ~----

CfiY: ---- STATE--~ ZIP ___ __ 

PHONE: 

Kistler hits slam 
for Blanchard 

Blanchard Post fought back to a 7-8 
American Legion league record with a 6-
3 win over Coxsackie Sunday after 
topping Zaloga 8-4 last week in a game 
that saw a grand slam homer by Rob 
Kistler. · 

In the game with Zaloga, Blanchard 
amassed 12 hits, including the grand 
slammer and a single from Kistler and 
two singles each from Tom Duffy, Stu 
Allaway and Rick Bennett, Kistler was 
relieved in the fourth after a· three-run 
homer by Zaloga's John Signer, but 
Blanchard's heavy hitters went on to 
score 5 in the seventh. 

In Sunday's game with Coxsackie, Jim 
McGuiness held Coxsackie to one run 
through the sixth while contributfng two 
!Singles and two RBI's himself. .. K~vin 
Roohan had a double, a single and an 
RBI, and Kistler whacked out two singles 
and an. RBI. 

·McGuines.s has moved into the No. I 
spot among Blanchard hitters with a .450 
average, with Allaway at .420 and Duffy 
holding on at .400. 

Sprinkling ban still on 
.The most effective time to water a J.awn 

is either early in the morning or late in the_ 
afternoon. M·id-day watering wastes 
water and. in the Town of Bethlehem. is 

.illegal.. too. 

Bethldlem has a·n ~ordinance that pro
hibits_the- use of toWn water for sprink
ling of lawns and ornamental shrubs 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Residents who have a private water 
supply can obtain a sign at the Water 
District No. I office, Town Hall. The 
.. private well' sign should be Q.isplayed)n 
a window. 
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.. '111 coaching at BC 
Fall coaching assignments have been 

c>pproved by the Bethlehem Central 
school board. Varsity football will be 
handled by John Sodergren, aided by 
Kenn'eth Hodge, while John Furey will 
coach)JV football and John DeMeo will 
have the freshmen. Robert Salamone will 
be-assiStant freshman coach. 

Eugene Lewis will coach boys' varsity 
soccer, with Zachary Assael in charge of 
the JV and Robert Collen coaching the 
freshman squad. John Nyilis will coach 
cross . country; Donald Farrell. golf: 
Grace Franze, girls' varsity tennis; and 
Paul Jones, girls' varsity swimming. 
Connie Tilrcie will coach girls' varsity 
soccer; Jesse Braverman, the JV, and 
Christina Behrens. the freshmen. 

Julie Wendth will coach varsity field 
hockey; Nancy Smith JV, and Jeannette 
Rice, the freshmen. Cheerleaders for 
football will be supervised by Michelle 
O'Brien and Michelle DePace will coach 
cheerleader:s for soccer. 

Member-guest winners 
Normanside Country Club in Delmar 

was the site ~of a ladies' member-guest 
tournament on July 14. Theme· of the 
one-day, 18-hole event was "around the 
world in 18 ·holes" and 53 teams 
competed for prizes in three flights. 

In the first flight, -winne·rs, were Candy 
Bedrosian and Stephanie Montoya, first: 
Barbara- Cunningham ~nd~Connie Lom
bardo, second; and Mabel Far.row a·,ld 
Karen Dagneau, third. 'l '· · .. ; ' 

Second flight winners\: were Lynn 
Matthews and Candy Carter, first; Flo 
Olesko and Vicky Stants, second; and 

start a 
growing friendship'' 
Professional experience in 
complete landscape design 
and construction. 

Distinctive, Innovative, Professional 

Barbara Cunningham and Maureen 
Cunningham, third. 

Third flight winners were Carol 
Giacone and Pat Hartman, first; Joyce 
Fisher and Delmar Quinn, .second;- and 
Agnes Synder and Bobby Branche, third. 

Prizes were also awarded for_ the 
closest to the pin ori the par-3, thifd hole. 
Winners were club member Alma Hunter 
and~guest Fern Slutsky. 

Fitness program offered 

"Take Fitness to Heart," a 20-week 
card-ioVascular fitness program devel
oped by Blue Cross of Northeastern New 
York, will again this fall be offered in 
conjunction with the Bethlehem School 
District's Continuing Education Pro
gram. Participants may choose a walk/ jog 
program with Glasses scheduled for 
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45p.m., or an 
aerobic rhythms class on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 4:30 p.m. 
Doris Davis and Carmella Furlong are 
the program _instruCtors. 

The registration fee of $100 includes a 
blood chemistry-analysis, physical exam 
and resting EKG, a fitness consultation, 
and if necessary, an exercise stress test, as 
well as 20 weeks of instruction. Classes 

· will be~in in mid-September, but anyone 
·interested must register by Aug. 5 so the 
testlrlg can be cOmpl~ted. · · 

' 
For additional information call Dick 

sa;sotti, Bethlehein cOntinuing edUca
tion director at 439-4921 between 9 and , 
II a.m., or Karen Hopkins at Blue Cross, 
475-2232. 

• Co(Tlplete Planting • Brick Bluestone patios-walks 
• Treated wood decks • New lawns 
• Existing lawn renovation • Selective pruning -shearing 
• Topsoil, gradinQ, bulldozing • Insect and disease control 

• 

• Revitalization of existing landscapes ·• 

J. WIGGAND & SONS 
Landscape Designers and Contractors 

(518) 434-8550 
Glenmo11t Rd., Glenmont, NY 12077 

. . . 

Minimum $3.00 lor 10words,25centseach additional word.· 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 5 P.M; EACH FRIDAY ' . 
o MISC. FOR SAL" 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELp WANTED 0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
o SITUATIONS WANTED o ___ _ 

CO•<~twood 
<Beauty 
~O!Ilge · 

FORTH!:: 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

Tinting £, Bleaching 
Custom Styling 

Expert Cutt1ng [. Perms 

170 Main St. Ravena 

756·2042 
26 Malden LAne. Al>any 

462-6403 

Nautilus 

"The New" 

Focus 0~ FAiTlt 
The Rev. Gregory Pike 

Ne'!" Scotland Presbyterian Church 

Sipping some punch and chewing on 
i{restible cookies one Sunday morning 
during the fellowship hour after church I 
was pleasantly diverted by someone who 
did me the high fionor of commenting on 
the morning's sermon. (It's· ericouraging 
to be told · things, complimentary or 
critical, about a sermon you have sweated 
through on a hot June morning in more 
ways than one.) 

A phrase from the sermon stuck in his 
111ind: "flabby religion." I wasexpectinga 
negative comment about a negative 
phrase; instead, it fascinated him. He 
reflected on the healthy craze these days 
of getting ·into shape physically, and 
suggested that "flabby religion" might be 
the topic for a whole sermon· about 
~etting into shape religiously. 

I believe I saw the valuable point in his 
comment. After all, what Christian 
doesn't struggle with keeping up a 
disciplined religious life in prayer and 
Bible reading and study? I mentally filed · 
his suggestion with thanks and had some 
more flabby-making cookies. 

A week or so, later, during some study 
leave where Presbyterial clergy work at 
getting into a little better religious shape, 
I was working out on a problem of the 
faith. It was almost standing up In a verse 
from Isaiah and saying, :·well, figure this 

· one out." 

It read, "Truly, thou art a God who 
hiddest thyself." All the heavy, difficult 

·questions in that verse seemed to scream 
in my mind. Following out with the 
suggestion from the sermon-listener, the 
questions seemed like push-ups to do, 
weights to lift and miles to run. They were 
not easy to answer and they strained at all 
the flabby_ religious notions I dare s~y we 
all have. · · 

Consider these questions about God 
hiding and, if you will, feel the weight and 
strain involved in handling them. What 
kind of loose loving comes from a God 
who hides himself from his children? 
Does a loving parent hide and make his 
or her children feel abandoned? How can 
preachers tell their congregations that 
God sometitnes hides himself, when some 
are still struggling with whether there is a 
God in the first place? These serious 
questions are the kind that give your faith 
a workout. 

In the rarified atmosphere of a 
seminary campus these questions for me 
and the others who worked on them took 
on a very academic quality. Yet, we got 
the mOst out of ouf workout when we 
realized that these concerns can be found 
throughout the Bible in almost the same 
words, and, most importantly, that they 
sprung from very real and often difficult 
times for God's people. Contemporary 
examples are legion, but a few lines from 
W.H. Auden's Victor, A Ballad suffice. 

Victor's crisis is that he is betrayed by 
his wife. So ... 

Victor walked out inlo the High Street 

He walked to "the edge of the tow"; He 
came to the allotments and the rubbish 
heap 

And his tears came tufnbling down. 
Victor looked up at the sunset 

As he stood there all alone; Cried "Are 
· you in Heaven, father?"· 

But the sky said "Address not known." 

God's whereabouts was· unknown to 
Victor. He might as well be hiding. And 
no doubt there have· been ·times in our 
lives where it se~med God was hiding 
from our appeals. 

What do we make of all this? If nothing 
else, there .is the simple knowledge that 
G?d ISn't as easy to figure as our flabby 
thmkmg mtght prefer. He is mystery 1 
ttself. 1 

Furthe~more, an experience of God's.l 
hiding or absence is not uncommon and' 
was experienced by nearly all the great1 
people of the Bible. But there is his 
apparent indifference tO crisis as with 
Victor. ' · 

Well, to put it bluntly, there's nothing 
like a crisis to get us to quit thinking 
about food for awhile. So, ·maybe we 
need to shed some of our flabby religious 
notions, fed over ~he years with too much 
sentiment and nostalgia. 

Finally, the other side of it is that God 
doesn't hide himself from just anyone. 
There is a worth he feels we are capable 
of. Arid, it se"erris, he has to -leave us alone~ 
long enough for us to see that for 
ourselves. ., 

Flabbiness is everyone's problein and 
it's not just physical. And thank God r'or., 
good sermon listeners who ·help their:: 
preachers in more ways than they know,. 

Arts and worship topic_,. 
Dom Alonzo, coordinator of liturgy 

and music at St. Thomas Church 
Delmar, will be apresenterat.an lnstitut~ 
on Worship and the Arts scheduled Aug. 
8 to 12 at The College of Saint Rose, 
Albany. The four-day seminar will focus 
on the roles of ritual, music and dance in 
worship. For information, call the 
college, 454-5136. 

Siena parents form group 
.Paul and Hele'n Casey of Slingerlands 

are in charge of special events for the 
newly formed Siena College Parents 
Organization. The group is intended to 
provide a link between parents of 
students and the college. All parents of 
Siena Col!ege students are welcome to 
join the group by contacting the c~llege's 
development office, 783-2429. 

2 for 1 
Month 

ELM. ESTATES 
, DELMAR 

Couples welcomed. 
Fully Air Condition
ed. 
All Hours Co-Ed, 

Offer Ends 7/29/83 

CONSTflUCTION UNDERWAY 

•Finished Price $59,900 
• Choose one of Several 

Models 
• Wooded lots available 

I enclose S lor words Nautilus Abdominal Machine 
• Bethlehem Schools 

Offered By 
NOme 

Address 
I 

Come in and try it!! FREE WORKOUT 

NAUTILUS TOTAL FITNESS' 
154-B .Delaware Ave. CENTER 
(Next to Delaware Plaza Opposite OTB) 

~.~one 
MAIL ro: SPOiliQht, P.O. Box ls-2·. ·oetmar. N.Y. 12054. [' YIS4' 1.: 'C£.:.:.: 

k-0-R_B~R-I_N_G_TO_: _sp_o_t_lig:_h_t_. _t2_s_A_d~a~m.,s_s_t.,:_O:_e::.,i;_!Tl:,:•:,:r·;_· N:.·:...Y:._. _J "ll.iS11SiiiSSSSSSsiSiBSSSSiSSslfi'.1,<':'"Y7;1 .•..•. 'iS'IiSliSASII$Iio:Ji 
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Workshop still has openings 
Although Heldeberg Workshop began it's first session this past Monday, 

there's still time to sign up for the "adventure in learning's" second two-week 
·session beginning on Aug. I and running through Aug. 12. 

Even though many of the courses are already booked to capacity there are still 
openings in a Variety of interesting classes. . 

· '' 
1
' Thi~ year the workshop is offering se~eral courses taught by members of 

Capital Rep, the Equity theater company based in Albany. Among them is Shelly 
Wyant, an actress with the company, who will be conducting a mask performance 
workshop. This exciting course in the performing arts department will explore the 
basic forms of theatre using Wyant's expertise in the areas of mask and mime 
gained from her association with Mas Bali. This offering is open to those in grade 
6 through adult. 

Anoth.er unusual course still open is the Folk Arts Sampler, which acquaints 
the student with the early American way ofdoingeveryday things. This, as well as 
the arts department course in weaving, is available to those in grades 5 to adult. 

Drawing and painting studies for those in grades 6 and up as well as an 
archeology course for those in grades 7 and up are still welcoming applicants. 

Those who would like more information on the program, which runs from 9 
a.m. llntil noon, Monday through Friday, on the workshop's·Iand located on. 
Picard Rd. in Voorheesville, are asked to call Lorraine Billera, registrar, at 872-
1956. 

. AROUND THE GARDEN 

From Albany 

~ County 
" . Coopetatlve 

Extension -:-:.~;J'f'i 

Home gardeners with_ tomatoes com
monly become alarmed and dismayed in 
July when blossom-end rot develops on 
their early ripening fruit. This disease 
shows up a·s a brown discoloration at the 
blossom end of the fruit. The discolored 
spot then enlarges. Tissues .beneath the 
spot die, and become black, leathery and 
sunken. 

Both green and ripe fruits may develop 
blossom-end rot; it is generally _worse on 
the early set fruit, and seldom bothers 
fruits that develop later unless the plants 
are subjected to prolonged drought. 

Blossom-end rot is a physiological 
Upset whose· basic cause is the lack of soil 
moistUre to allow the uptake and 
circulation of calcium in the rapidly 
developing fruits. Although a sudden 
drought" period is the most common 
trigger, excessive soil nloisture early in 

Lyn Stapf 

the season may _smother the root hairs 
and cause the rot to_occur during sudden 
hot weather. · 

Several 'steps taken before and after 
planting will reduce losses. Choose a 
well-drained garden spot with a pH of6.4 
to 7. Use only a moderate amount of 
balanced fertilit.cr such as 5-10-5 or 5-10-
10 to keep the plants growing well, but 
not luxuriantly - usually I to 2 pounds 
per l_oo square feet is adequate at planting 
with another I to 2 pound~ side dressed 
after fruit set. Delay transplanting until 
the soil is warm; cold soils seem to aggra
vate the problem. 

In late June. when soils are warm. 
mulch 'the plants with black plastic or 
loose organic materials to maintain a-n 
even level of soil moisture. If side dressing 
with fertilizer is done, keep the amount of _ 
nitrogen low. Water judiciously during 
rainless periods so the soil, to a depth of 
two feet is constantly moist. Don't hoe or 
cultivate closer than one foot from the 
plants, nor deeper than two inches to 
avoid root pruning. 

Beth Bergeron 
Extension Agent 

LEGAL NOTICE ---
NOTICE 

OF PUBLIC HEARING 
-Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Appeals of the Town Of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York will hold a 
public hearing on Wednesday, July 
27, 1983 at 8:00p.m. at the Town 
Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take action on 
application of James and linda 
McGlynn, 44 Royal Boulevard, 
Delmar, New York for a Variance 
under Article VIII, Percentage of lot 
Occupancy, of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Ordinance to permit con
struction of an addition at premises, 
44 Royal B9ulevard, Delmar, Town of 
Bethlehem. 

Chorles B. Frith 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(July 20) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the Boord 
of Appeals of the Town of Bethle· 
hem, Alban)~ County, New York will 
hold a public hearing on Wednes
day, July.27, 1983ot8:15 p.m. otthe 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York to take action on 
application of Rose Durso, 42 lyons 
Avenue, Delmar, New York for a 
Variance under Article XII, Side Yard 
and Article XIII, Rear Yord, of the 
Bethlehem Town Zoning Ordinance 
pertaining to an existing structure at 
premises, 42 lyons Avenue, Delmar, 
Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Choir man 
Boord of Appeals 

(July 20) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEA~i~NG 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Planning Board of the Town of Beth
lehem, Albany County, New York, 
will hold a public hearing on Tues· 

LEGAL NOTICE ---
day, August2, 19B3, at7:30 p.m., at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, N.'t., to give con
sideration to RUlES AND REGULA
TIONS PERT AINJNG TO SITE PLAN 
APPROVAL, as AMENDED, a copy of 
which is available for review in the 
following location: Bethlehem Public 
Librory, Town Clerk's Office and 
Planning Board Office during regu
lar business hours. 

,All interested persons and citizens 
will have an opportunity to be heord 
at said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF 
THE PLANNING BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHlEHEM 
CHARLES H. REDMOND, 
CHAIRMAN 

LOST 
CAT 

(July 20) 

Substantial 
Reward 

for lost cat. Yellow & 
white, with injured paw, 
named Dazzle. Escaped 
car vicinity of Delmar 
Animal Hespital. Please 
caD 462-1072 or 482·4459 . 

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSFIEDS! 

'"HEI{!.,TAGE o' /P99LS I 0~~ 

I 
A Complete line Of lnground Pools 

Structural Foam Many Sizes And 
Steel Walled Shapes Available n Pool Rebuilding - Liner Replacements 

U, "THE LINER SPECIALISTS" 
All Work Fully Guaranteed n "A Service Built On Tradition" 

u H.O.D. 439-2931 ....,. 
eads Lane 439-1236 Eves. (? 0, I 
elmar 

"*"bit fl I p I 

[GARAGE] 
SALES 

JULY 23, 9-4, several fam
ilies. At. 32, 14 mi. south 
o! Meads. Corners. 

FEURA BUSH 7/23-24, 9-4. 
l'iltration Plant Rd. Neigh
borhood sale. 

130 DUM BARTON DR., Sat. 
July- 23, 9-3. Household, 
small appliances, rug, out
door items. 

131 ELSMERE AVE., cone 
fireplaces, couch, ·king bed, 
misc. 7/23, 9-4, rain date 
7/24. 
20 HUNTERSFIELD RD., 
Delmar, moving sale. Sat. 
7/23, 9-3, Furn., variety 
household items. 

Soft, light-filtering t>>><;~• 
louvers that compli 
any decor. Choose 
45 decorator colors in 

most popular style 
Arabesque. * Custom 
made for patio doors 6 
7 feet wide and up to 7 
feet long. 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

WELDING 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

. \ 
Call Gary Van Der Linden ol39 .... 949 
125 Adams Street, ~mar, N.Y.120511 

the 

Now open at 
Robinson Square 

Affordable Rates 
Continuous Enrollment 
Limited Class Size 
Pregnancy Classes 

lhe fitness studio offers o complete program of 
aerobic and conditioning movements that tone 
muscle while building increased strength and 
flexibili!y. lhere are no gimmicks or machines. 

Closs Times: 
9:30a.m .• 11:30 a.m. 
12:15 p.m. • 1:00 p.m. 
Evenings from 4:15· p.m. 

307 Hamilton Street 
Albany. New York 12210 

. 518-462-4206 

Produce your own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy 
with a high performance 

a
' 1 Solar System Installed by 

Energy Associates. 

We'd like to 
make you an 

almost · 
Free offer: -

By ordering now you can have · 
cable's wonderful world of 

entertainment in your home for 
just a 99¢* installation charge. 

A salesperson will be calling on 
you to describe cable television 

and explain our services 
or 

-can: 283-6200 
Adams~Russell 

RENSSELAER COUNTY CABLEVISION 
3 Agway Drive 
Rensselaer, NY 

•LIMITED OFFER IN SELECTED 
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·AUTO FOR SALE ---
1976 YAMAHA YZ 125 X. 
Can be seen at 4 Corners 
days. 439-0101, 439-4245 
after 5 p.m. $350. 2T720 

1979 MUSTANG excellent 
cond., 51,000 mi., 4 cyl., 4 
spd., exc. mpg. Ask $3695. 
439-9414 after 6. 

1976 Dodge Aspen $950. 
439-9580 after 5 p.m. 

1971 TOYOTA Corona 4 
spd. $950. 439-7136 af!er 5 
p.m. 

1974 TOYOTA Corolla, new 
engine, good body. Must 
·sell. 439-4118. · 

1975 PLYMOUTH Duster, 
6 cyl., auto., P/S, $895. 

· 439-5996 or 439-8589. 

BATHROOMS --

S:ATHROOM NEED WORKl 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
OWN YOUR OWN Jean
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Apparel, Combina
tion, accessories or Quality 
Childrens Furniture Store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 

. lzod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Klein, Esprit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, Brittania, Evan Pi
cone, Healthtex, 300 others. 
$7,900 to $24,500, inventory, 
airfare, training, fixtures, 
grand opening, etc: Mr. 
Kostecky (501) 327 8031. 

FIREWOOD----
4 II. lengths, mixed hard
wood-$60-/full cord, cut 
& split $100/full cord. 12" or 
.26" stove wood, 3" avg dia
meter, oak & maple, seson
ed since Oct '82, $80/full 
cord. Timothy Malone 767-
9079 TF 

BABYSITTING--~
CHILD CARE. Part-time, 
Tue./Th., alternate ·Mon., 
8-5, 5 yr. & 17 mos., begin 
9/6. 439-2602. 

..-CLASSIFIEDS ...... , 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, payable in advance before Noon Saturday for 
publication the following Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, .NY 12054. 

439-4949 

FOUND ---'---- HELP WANTED----

FOUND: Stop watch. 445- · BABYSITTER: Starting first 
5383 days, 439-4308 eve- week of September, Slinger
nings. 

HELP WANTED ---
GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled immediately, 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716-842-6000, ext. 3488. 

lands School area, 5-yr.-old 
and 2V,-yr.-old. Call eve
nings, 439-5222. 

BABYSITTER WANTED: 
Two moms looking for one 
babysitter in Slingerlands
Delmar area. Full-time M-F 
for 16-mo. girl, full-time 

HELP WANTED---

PART-TIME or full time 
retail person. Apply in per
son at the Saratoga Shoe 
Depot at 255 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

SECRETARY, experienced, 
shorthand, light bookkeep
ing required, Delmar insur
ance agency. Contact Mrs. 
Feeney, 439-9391. 

LAWN/GARDEN---

MAKE THE JOB easier with 
STIHL lawn trimmers and 
saw. Hayes Garden Carts. 
Available at The Woodburn
er Shop, 765-2971. 

HEALTH AIDE or LPN to M-Tu-F for 4-mo. girl. Ex-
care for elderly parent on perience and TLC a must! JEWELRY -----
occasional evening or week- (StartSeptemberorsooner) EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
end. Convenient Delmar Call evenings, Joann-768- AND JEWELERY REPAIRS. 
location. Experience w/ 2962· Kathy-274:6491 · 1 Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
geriatric patients a must. MATURE housekeeper aide Engraving. LE-WANDA 
Ref. required. For informa- to care for elderly woman JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
tion call 439-6165 week with MS. Live-in preferred. Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
day~ 6-9 p.m. or weekends."' Tel. 869-5471. service. TF 

MISC. FOR SALE.--

CAP for pickup truck, 5'2"x 
7'10", $100. 439-2958. 31720 

USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 
& Service. 355-1825. TF 

Sewing Machine - Pfaff 
heavy duty, zig zag, decora
tive stitches, top condition, 
4 drawer cabinet included. 
$150. Call 439-9480. 

ELECTRIC water heater-
40 gallons, excellent cond., 
$50. 439-2699. 

DRAPERIES, dusty rose, 
2 pairs, fiberglass, slightly 
worn. 54"x168" and 54"x 
104", 439-3336. 

CLOTHES . DRYER; Frigi
daire, $99, 768-2966. 

WARDS chest type freezer, 
20.9 cu. ft., $225, 767-9240 
after 5. 

BABY Portacrib & wicker 
dressing table, good condi
tion. 439-6685 before 8 p.m. 

:::::ACCO~UNTIN~G ;;:::, --BUSINE·SS· DIRECTORY---- LANDSCAPING-

TAX & BUSINESS ~--_' ~ _ 
CONSULTANTS ~ 

·=.':.~:~:,~:.:n:;:. Support your local advertisers wm. P. 
E~ato Planning f<Jnetlona McKeough Inc. 

• Individual, Partnership I .,..,.~.. HOME IM"""VEMENT _ Established 1960 
Co<po<otlon Income lox AUTO DVDY REPAIR-· BLACKTOPPING GLASS ------ r""" 
Rotum Pteporotlon . Complete · . 

, Our Prices Are Reasonable" 
•Smoii6MedlumSI'"Buslnosl DELMAR AUTO BODY LIUZZI BROS. BROKEN ODD JOBS Landscaping 

Accounting Blacktop Specialists Clean up, yard work, lawn Service and 
Body Work • Residential, commercial WIND QW? care, maintenance-& repairs 

• PC:rtroii/Sales Tax Relums a . & I Industrial- Fully Insured :--.-- of all kinds. Reliable, Com- Nursery Stock 
f<Jnetlona Painting . I 482-8954 TORN petent. Reasonable rates. 43·9 4665 

D I A Late>;le Supe1 Seal -
• Joumolo, Ledgen, Wolle 325 e aware ve. SATISFIED cusroMERS ARE ouR SCREEN?. Gary Halbedel 

Papers Maintained Delmar 439-4858 1._ BEST RECOMMENDAT/0.'15 463-6802 
439-0761 or 371-3311 Let Us Fix-Em! 

I •~ I t I CARPET CLEANING -·- Roger, 
- or ,.,po n men ~11111~ IP.eco<'allveodue~ ... --t 

PRAnVAILASSOCIATES BLACKTOPPING--- IU .. ~ 
278 Delaware Avenue . !!JIHmmummnntiiiiHIIIIIIIUIII. Cloo~,:•N-::;, •·• r 
l?elmor, N.Y. 12054 . "' . = ·Delmar Janitorial 340 Oeta~a:e Ave., Delmar BLACKTOP § 439-1157 . 

ii Commorelol .' Re-o• . 439-9385 

paving by iii! Capel Ctoontng -"' ANTIQUES-----

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 11:00.5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Anti,.ues · 

Cut & P;essed Glass Quilts 
BoOks 'on Antiaues Old Prints 

5~ Zk:k lnterion 439-\3296 

~ 

.n~£ 
439-0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
· Route 85, Ne\Y Scotland 

Buy • Sell I 
FURNITURE\ 
OF YESTERYEAR 

_,#au.-./ff~ ~ 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12·4:301 
, .FABRIC.-~ 

• WALLPAPER lllililiilii 

C. Macri & Sons § .....::;: ~-
Driveways 5 ~-

Parking Lots 5 ilonded and Insured 
• Patios iii! FREE Elltmat"' 

i Complete . § 

--=
= Tennis Courts' =-= IE~LE~C:T~RI~C~A~I:::::::; Also Seal Coating !! · ,. 

I
a F E § ,.INSBURG ELECTRIC 

I 

c':~l ~~7~;~ 5==§ u All ~:r~:~~~~~~~rk 
439-7801 FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Gu.aranteed . _ 
!' ~~IIIIIIIIIIJIIIIHIDIUIIIriiiiiiiiiiBIUI ~My PriCes Wan't Shock You'' 

' lr:"';D~r~lv"'e"'w"'a"'y--S"="e"'a~lln~g;;;. ·'--'ill 
Pre-application Maintenance j 

· available ! 
Cleaning Crack RepalrJ 

Free Estimates Jim Haslaml 
439-9702 477-9127j 
~M-·--··-· 

787--9795 Selkirk, N.Y. 

C. Gallagher 
Conlraclor 

ASPHALT & BRICK 

PAVING 

TURFSTONES 

CONCR<:TE WORK 

CRUSHED STONE 

459-4702 

RYAN 
ELECTRIC 
465-9453 
24 Hours 

or 439-2487 
INSTALLATION- REPAIR 
ELECTRIC HEAT- FANS 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

AI bany Lie. #1 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -

~······••••":•• 
*Heritage Woodwork ! 
Jt SpeCializing in Antiques· '* 
Jf and fine woodworking * 
~ FURNITURE 
• Restored • Repaired • Refinished ~ 
,custom Furniture • Designed Butli "'I 

; BOB PULFER - 439-6165 J1 

~************ .... :·~--.--

:Loose Springs, Buttons,' 
Minor Repairs, New Foam; · 

Cushion Fills 

AUTO BODY REPAIR- DRIVEWAY SEALER 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

n 
Reasonable Rates 

All Repairs Guaranteed 
AT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K·MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reput.tlon •$Hialrt tor lf8•"· · 

w~ c.~~- 1 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
. Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767 .g832 767-2449 
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'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Rlqhard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight 
is sold at Toll Gate. Snuffy's, 

Stonewe/1, Falvo's 
and Hooiy's. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-. 

J. v. El)l)iS 
Design a Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 
; 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-91 os 

Ca ~------

STEVE HOTALING 
!,l..c 
-9 

(}»£ J/AH~Y #4/ 
jCf 

Home Repa1rs 
Remodel1nq --

1 n ten or-Ex ter: 01 

Pa~r11HlQ 

Alum1num Doors 
and W1ndows 

439-9026 

FRED'S MASONRY: 
All types masonry. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 

. (518\ 477-5045 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 

Free E~~jmates fnsured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

u=:R.==::P::=.==Pia==te-====l':"il. 
Construedon 
Passive Solar 
Remodeling& 

Additions 
Garages 

Deek & Patios· 
Delmar 

439-9054 
Rensselaerville 

797,3664 

,,t,, 
New Passive .:-r-:s-: 

-~ Solar _ ... /.I 
1 

\"' 
Home Contruction 

Remodeling, Additions 
· Decks 

Solar Greenhouses 

Free Estimates 

Geery Construction 
439-3960. 

HOUSEWASHING --

INTERIOR DECORATING_ 

LAWN/GARDEN ---

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping -J 

- Spring Cleanup 
- Nursery Stock 
- Po-r Rbklng • 
- Tree Sproytng 

10% Senior Otizen Discount 
"A complete Prcilessronal 

Service" 
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 

Henrikson ,§h. 
Landscaping ~ 
• Seasonal ,Mowing· a 
• Complete Lawn Care 
• General Landscaping 

Commercial -
Residential 
768-2842 
Chris Henrikson 

HASLAM TREE 
· SERVICE 

Complete Lawn Care 
Including: 

Genera/ Landlcaplng 
Lawn Mowing 

Fertilization and 
Weed Control 

Hedge & Tree Pruntng 
Free_ Est. Fully InsUred 
439-9702 or 477-9127 

MASONRY-----

, .................. ~! 
CARPENTRY/MASONRY:· 

ALL TYPES ; 
• Bill Stannard 

: 768-2893 .• .. . .. 
~-················--· 

MASON WORK 
NEW- REPAIRS 

'--,,·tl. ·-.q ~~ · ~-, • , 1 "• trl:t\ 

1 '\ t. I )I ' I, t ·,!i '- '-' •[ i' J:)c:c:i !\ 

r I I.:,·'-,'- . -r. ,:: \\I r--. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Gu1dara 
439-1763 Evenings 

I 

~ 



MISC FOR SALE--
FOR SALE: Pool, 24' with 
ladder & vacuum, need 
filter. $150. 767-9426. 

SCHWINN bicycle, 27", 
boys, excellent condition, 
10-speed, $70. 439-9283. 
PIONEER turntable (PL-

• 120) & receiver (SX-424). 
Excellent cond., separate or 
together, $150. 439-2699. 

DELUXE swing set, used, 
dismantled, $35. Call 439-
4573 after 1 p.m. 

WHIRLPOOL upright freez
er, perfect condition, $150, 
cost $297. 439'2758. 

WHIRLPOOL air condition
er, 11,000 BTU's, excellent 
condition, $145. 439-3172 
after 5. 

MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSONS Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar, 
Georgette Tarantelli, 439-
3198. 6T720 

MUSIC-~· ---'
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA 
degree: Sandra Zarr, 767-. 
9728 (Glenmont). 29T1231 

SITUATION WANTED-- SPECIAL SERVICES--· REALTY FOR RENT __ 

PIANO TUNING --
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. TF 

PETS-----
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup
pies announcement! Abso
lutely perfect, adorable, 
AKC registered & available 
7/29. Reserve now, 439-
0835. 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN 
and/or I'll mow your lawn, 
if you supply the lawn mow
er. Call Tim after· 5 p.m. 
439-6056, 434-2498. TF 

HANDYMAN specialist: 
int/ext painting, careful 
work, 465-6957. 

TOTAL lawn care service
dependable, reasonable 
rates, call now 439-0532. 

CLEANING ladies, 1 Oyrs. 
exp., r8f., reliable, honest. 
Will start Sept.·439-6759. 

WINTER house sitting by 
retired professional couple. 
Call collect 1-802-928-3255. 

SITUATION WANTED __ SPECIAL SERVICES--
QUIET responsible couple 
seeking low rent apt; (resi
dential area) in exchange 
for grounds maintenance, 
9/1. 436-1411. 

RESPONSIBLE a1de for el
derly. Several years exper
ience, excellent ref. 768-
2402. 

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

NORMANSKIL.L- SEPTIC
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser7 
vice. 767-9287. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

IN-HOME cat care while 
you are away. Experienced. 
439-2823. 4T810 

SAWS AND LAWNMOW
ERS sharpened. Also chain 
saws. scissors. knives. pink
ing shears; etc. 439-5156. 
Residence. 439-3893. 

IF JON isn't styling your 
hair, you're not looking your 
best. M&F, evenings and 
Saturdays. 439-9292. Veld-
huis. 4T83 

REALTY FOR RENT--

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 bed-· 
rooms, 2 baths, family room, 
garage, air .conditioned, 
Kenholm pool, available 
immediately, $575. 439-
6996. 2T727 

APARTMENT-Very nice 
third floor of Victorian home· 

·in· the country, five minutes 
from downtown, suitable 
for one or two people, $375 
per month plus electric. 
References required. Call 
436-0099 weekends or eve
nings or write Box 265, 
Glenmont, N.Y. 12077. 

APT., 1 bedroom, complete 
bldg., private, utilities .in
cluded. 439-6888 evenings. 

GLENMONT AREA-.3 BR, 

bath, LR, DR, kitch .. W to 
W carpet. stove, refrigerator, 
$350/month, sec. dep., no 
pets, adults pref. 436-1989. 

OFFICE SPACE, t08 sq. ft. 
professional o,ffice bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Excellent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included. Call Greg 
Turner, 439-9958. TF 

WANTED TO RENT-
APARTMENT wanted, Del
mar, Aug. 1. Call after6 p.m. 
458-95.78. 
HOUSE in Delmar for family 
of four, 8/1 or 9/1. 797-
3634. 
HOUSE RENTAL wanted
Teacher, med. sec., 2 chil
dren (8 & 10) seek hotJse 
for mid-August move. Ex
cellent references. Reply to 
Peter Shepley, AD #1, Pitts
ford, Vt. 05763 or 802-773-
7654. 

WANTED TO BUY -
DUPLEXES, multiple family 
buildings. Please send 
name, address, phone, des
cription, price & location ' 
io PO Box 4, Delmar. 12054. 

4T83 
TO BUY, real estate in Al
bany South End, 463-4988. 

TF 
USED CHILD CRAFT swing 
set, 439-5264 after 6 p.m. 

USED APPLIANCES. Re
frigerators, washers, dryers, 
ranges, etc. Cash paid. 439-
9582 or 355-1313. T F 

----BUSINESS. DIRECTORY---- VACUUM CLEANERS 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 

Home Repairs · ' 

f Rlc:hord Oidreik · Jock Dolton 
t. 439,~2907.: . 439-~8 

i S & M PAINTING 
'" Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
·FREE ESTIMATES 

"INSURED•WORK GUARANTEED. 

l 439-5592 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor . 
Free Estimates 

• HESIOENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573e 

""HAVE BRUSH,WIU TRAVEL" 
Interior f, Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
. Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

Using BEtUAMIN MOORE ar)CI 
other fine pelnts. 

482-6940 
(~wered 2~ Hours) 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
·PAPERHANGING 

. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
INSURED • 439-7124 

,Consolo 
Painting Contractor 
.Interior • Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES 

~- ... ~ .. ·Insured 

'•", ... 439-7080 

.
1 

.. /,, , 'OPPiJ.lPif. 

..... 1Profes~iohal Painti~; 
& Wallpapering 

.Interior - Exterior 
Insured 

·l.. Call for a free estimate. 
. 43_?-_~116_ 

Supportyour Iota/ advertisers 

PAINTING & PAPERING- PRINTIN<?--,----

Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5,00 

765-4528 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Cqntractor 
768-2069 

PETS·-----~ 

C ,.e/1'• Cat 
./3oarJina 

767-909 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice ollood 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
{Across !rom Maqem t<ennels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Ete.anor Cornell' 

, PLUMBING a HEATING-

- ' 
808 

.McDONALD 
/ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
. -~ Carpentry 

:selkirk, New York 
- - ' (518) 756-2738 

FUlly Ins. · Licensed 

TED o.t.~Z 
111-:.~Th~G & .UK 
t~ONDITIONL~fi 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating & Air ConditiOning 

4:19-2549 

Wedding 
Invitations 

Social 
Announcements 

Typesetting 
Layout ' 

. Design 
Letterheads 
· Envelopes- : 

: •.. Resumes.. ·~ 
Brochures 

Busines$ Cards 
Newsletters 
Pamphlets 
NCR Forms 

Free Estimates 
Offset Printing 

~vvsgraphics 
· ~. Printers 

125 Adams Street, Del.mar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439-4?"9 

ROOFING a SIDING_ 

Phone (518) 346-1598 
,"Free Estimates 

CARPENTRY OUR 
SPECIALTY 

"All Around Home Care" 
REPAIRS 

Aluminum Doors, Windows 
• Aluminum Siding • 

Kitchens • Roofing • Patios 
• Remodeling • G.arages 

• Masonry Work 

Russ Caldwell 
General Contractors 

P.O.Box 5223 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

Can't decide-~ . 
who to call". -to do your - ._. .. 
ROOF? 'J#:I 

Why not calf the company 
where superior workmanship' 

still means something? . . 
r-G~U~Y~A-. S~M~IT~H~· VANGUARD 

Plumbing & Heating ROOFING CO. 
Contractor 

Fre-d Est1mates-Fu/IY Insured SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric .Water Heater• Calf JAMES S. STAAT 

438-6320 ' . 767-2712 

ROOFING a SIDING _ TOP SOIL--~--

~~---------------,· 
For a FREE Est;,nete on I . TOPSOIL 1 

I .finest Quality Loam 1 

1 J. Wiggand & . I tbij.f}i} \ 
1 Sons I 

Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing t GLENMONT I \ 
I ' 4'4-8550 . I Kirby of Delmar 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

o TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

J.W. Bartley & Sons 
Sewer Lateral Connections 

768-2230 
Insured & Bonded 

~PECIAL SERVICE::).$ __ 

Snl•erior t•alntl~ 
Fr.ank d. Verde 

Plastering[, Taping 
All Work Insured 

tau 4:19-IHta 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanh Cleaned & lnlfalled 

SEWERS-WATER S_.J.:RVICES 
Drain FieJd• Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

. All Typel Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

Pat 
Mulligan 
C<;>nlractor 

Specializing in building 
adaptation for handicapped 

persons including ramps 
pelmar, N.Y. 439-7425 

D&D TREE·SERVICE 
Complete Tree Removal 

Reliable and Experienced 
ProtessionBis 

Compare Prices with 0&0 
You'll Save 

'439-6018 FREE 436-0435 EST. 

TABlE PADS 

Made to order 
ProteCt you ta~le top 

Call lor FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop. 
439-4130 

i 

~-----~~·--·-----~ 
TOWING 

TOWING 
'24HOURS 

Call TA~'S 
462-3977 

IREE SERVICE ----

Haslam Tree Service 
Comple'te Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal 
f,ee Estlm,les • Fully Insured 

•••-9702 477-9127 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE rREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• fr"'"'""q • Cablrng • Remov-rng 
FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

1 439·5052 
,, 10 (;,H 1m·• ferr Delmar 

CONcor§l 
TREE 

'SERVICE, 
f o1na)nng for insec! 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
o CABLING 

control 

Estimates· Fully Insure 

439-7365 
• Comm•rcl•l • /ndutlr/8/ I 

TRUCKING·-----

Buying orSelling 
Spotlight 

Classlfleds 
Work for You. 

Sales . • Service 

74 Delaware Ave, Delmar 
' 439-0114 

VENETIAN_!U_I!DS---

Re-corded - Re-taped 
Laundered 

Call 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

WINDOW CLEANING-

SUNLIGHT 
WINDOW CLEANING 

• Free Estimates 
Insured 

~ 

Gary 465-8732 
449-1413 

WINDOW SHADES --

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE ---'"; 



1Jox iS open to all readers for 
("'i) letters in good taste on 
..LOP .matters of public interest. 

Letters longer- than 300 
words are subjeCt to 

·editing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters ·must 
include ptione numbers; names will be with
held on request. _Deadline is the Friday 
before pUblication. ' ..:. 

Ostriches? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Do you· remember this spring, The 
Spotlight ran two· questionnaires? The 
first was for what businesses we would 
like to see go into the Delaware Plaza. 
The second had to do with ideas for 
deterring substance abuse for the youth 
of our town. 

Does it surprise anyone that more 
people responded to what they would like 
at the Delaware Plaza? _What 'does that" 
say about our priorities? 

In a local-paper (The Spotlight) with a 
circulation of about 5,500 a week, only 45 ' 
people were concerned enough to send in 
their ideas for the substance abuse 
questionnaire. This points out that either 
we are ostriches, and don't want to know, 
or we are very apathetic. 

There is a serious substance abuse 
problem in our town, the kids know it, 
why don't the parents? Isn't it tinle we all 
worked together to find ways to stop it 
now? -

Name Submitted 
Delmar 

Priorities wrong 
Editor, The Spotlight: , 

After reading The Spotlight (July 13) I 
find if incredible that on the inside cover 
was a picture of the remains of an illegal 
beer "'bust", then on the next page, an 
article where a mothers group wants the 
town to spend $10,000 to $15,000 on a 

super playground for young· children. 
There are enough playgrounds. a'nd 
activities for the younger children of this 
town. As the picture and article show, 
there is nothing constructive for the teens 

- of our area to do. 

Mrs. Smith, of Mothers of Bethlehem 
who Need a Playground, was qudted as 
saying Bethlehem "is a family town" and 
that the ''town is receptive to good ideas." 
Where are the good ideas for the teens? 
•That money could.be much better spent 
on renovating the old Youth Center, and 
having weekly summer outside dances 
many of us long time residents of Delmar 
remember and had a lot of good clean fun 
at. 

Name Submitted 
Delmar 

Campaign fodder? 
.• 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Since the failure of the County Legis
lature to pass a jail· expansion bond 
resolution, it appears that the jail expan
sion may quickly become an electiOn year 
football. Republican Gordon Morris 
plans to hold a minority-sponSored 
public hearing, while [)emocrat Henry 
Dennis announced another meeting of 
the Penal Committee. All sides must take 
steps to prevent serious matters such as 
the jail issue from becoming so much 
campaign fodder. 

It should be clear to those backing the 
jail expansion that they must seriously 
consider implementing some of the 
fe~sible alternatives to incarceration as 

-the first step, prior to determiriing the 
need for a capital program. Similarly, it 
should be clear to those on the other side 
that it will be necessary to include legis
lative leaders, the county executive, local 
judges, the sheriff and the head of the 
probation department in any meaningful 
consideration of such alternatives. 

Serious problems should be considered 

~d .... ~(- t 

WEDDING INVITATIONS l 

'We bring 
Buyers 

and 
Sellers 

Together 
Spotlight· 

Classifleds 

-·~ ) "' 
>it l STARnNGA• 1Q~,;~;·~NLY $21~ dl. 

t]lwsgraphics 
Printer:s 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 

(518) 439-4949 

as such, even in election years. 
David c: W. Sawyer 

Delmar 

David Sawyer is the Democratic 
candidate for the Albany County Legis
lature in Bethlehem's 36th District. 

2 Kiwanis campers 
Two Delmar brothers, Tom and Alan 

Dunn, both 14, have just returned from a 
week at Kamp Kiwanis. wheie their stay 
was sponsored by the Delmar Kiwanis 
Cltib. The camp, near Rome, N.Y., is 
operated by the New York District 
Kiwanis Foundation for boys 8 to 14. 
Tom and Alan are the sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred\ Dunn. 

Scouts gq west 
Glenmont Senior Girl Scout Troop 

#205, under the superVision of Troop 
Leader Nancy Piccoli no, will be heading 
toward Ten Sleep, Wyoming, "Girl Scout 

. National Center West" on July' 28. 

The seven girls arid four chaperones 
will be making their way cross-country by 
train. 

T_he trip is the result of two years of 
fund-raising events and a lot of coopera
tion from members of the community, 
according to Mrs. Piccolino. 

Home aides certified 
Three local residents have received 

certificates from Home Aide Service of 
Eastern New. York, Inc.~ in Albany, for 
having completed a 74,hour classroom 
and clinical training program. as well as . 
lO weeks on on-the-job training. They are 
Julia Van Hoesen of Selkirk, Pamela 
Furbeck of Slinge·rlands and Rebecca 
Gardner of Delmar. . 

SENiOR 
CiTiZENS 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens Organiza
tion members have been invited to a 
chicken barbecue sponsored by the VFW 
at the Slingerlands Fire House Pavilion. · 

Those who wish to attend must sign up 
for the Aug. 5 event at the group's regular 
meetings, held from 12:30 to 4 p.m. each 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

The senior citizen bus will make its 
regular route on the day of the picnic, 
making its last stop at !own hall. The 
barbeque is slated to begin at I p.m. 

DON'T MISS YOUR 
FAVORITE FEATURES 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SUBSCRIBE 

r-~~F.~o-=r-A~II~Yo~u=r-c=l Automotive Needs 
it's 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 

It . THE WEFKLY NEWSPAPER Sf_ RVrN<:, 

T E _ THF. fOWNS OF Bf:fHL[f!fM 

S le It r'J~W SCOflANO. 

poT IG T c~~"~~~ 

s11 a year - s17 two years · 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere '13.50 a year- '20 two years 

Please enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St. Delmar, NY 

o $11 for one year 
0 $17 for two years 

1 enclose· o $13.50 one year 
. outside Albany County 

0 $20.00 one year 
outside Albany County ' .. 

NAME -----------------'~·~~---· 

STREET --------------------~-

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

lb·. 439-4931 

New Listing in Delmar 
' 

* Near· Four Corners 
* Move-in condition 

· * 3 bedrooms, 2 baths (one with 
laundry, 1st floor den. 
Low $60,000's 

Call Ann Conley · 

Real Estate'PAGANO 

Marine Staff Sgt. Thomas G. Carhart. 
whose wife, Christine, is the daughter of 
Sally Brown of Route I, Selkirk. has 
reported for duty at Marine Corps Base. 
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 

Army Nafional Guard Pvt. George H. 
-Schumacher, son of George A. and Mary 
E. Schumacher of Selkirk, has completed 
ha:'>ic training at Fort Jackson. ·s.C. 

Airman 1st Class Janet M. Bowman, 
daughter of Lorraine A. Bowman of 146 
Adams St., Delmar, and Grant F.· 
Bowman of 12 Wellington Rd., Elsmere, 
has been assigned to Chanute Air· Force 
Base, Ill., after completing Air Force 
basic training . 

Spec. 4 ·Peter S. WooSter, son of 
Richard S. and Barbara Wooster, 159, 
Winne Road, Delmar, has arrived for 
duty in Darmstadt, West Germany. 

Wooster, a combat engineer with the 
54 7th Engineer Battalion, was previously 
assigned to Fort Devens, Mass. He is a 
1978 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

Seaman Erik Dedrick, son_of John F. 
and Joan A. Dedrick, 2 Woodwind Dr., 
Voorheesville, has completed basic 
training at the Naval Training Center, 
Great Lakes, Ill. 

Pvt. Shawn L Caldwell, son of Leon C. 
Caldwell and stepson of Leslie Caldwell 
of Voorheesville, has completed a 
tracked-vehicle mechanic course at the 
IJ.S. Army Armor School, Fort Knox, 
Ky. He is a 1983 graduate of Clayton A. 
Bouton High School. 

Airman Dennis J. VanAlstyne, son of 
Alfred A. and Sandra L VanAlstyne of 
Route 144, Selkirk, has been assigned to 
Chanute Air Force Base, Ill., after 
completing Air Force basic training. 

The airman will now receive specializ-. 
ed instruction in the aircraft maintenance 
field. He is a 1983 graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

Airman Douglas E. Griffin, son of 
Marie Griffin of South Bethlehem, has 

Village 
Frame 

Factory 
Framing to fill your euery need ... 

. Needlework and Fabric 
Art ' · .. ·.•~ 

Documents, Certifi~iltes \":· .. 
Conservation ~ramms . 
Creative Matttng 

. · ture perfect . .. .if yo_u want 1! p1c 

439-9921 WEBER 
tp-,0. - •. ~·-----" Mon.-::;at 10:00 a.m. 

to 5:30p.m. 
· 4 Norfnanskill Bivd. 
Delmar 439-44:14. 

i 
I 

~ 
I 



completed Air,Force. basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Base., Texasi_, H.e i~ a 
1982 .graduate of Ravena-Coeymans-
Sell<;irk High School. . f 

! -, ' \ 
!Thomas R. Milette, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Milette, 8 Merrifield Pl., 
Delmar, has been promoted in the U.S. 
Air. Force to the rank of airman first 
class: He is a personnel specialist at 
Malmstrom Air Force Base. Mont.. with 
the 34Jst Combat Support Group. He is a 
1981 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

Robert P. Roche, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert P. Roche. 20 Darnley 
Greene, Delmar, was commissioned a 
second lieutenant upon graduation June 
I from the U.S. Air Force Academy, 
Colofado Springs. Colo .• and awarded a 
bachelor's degree in Western European 
History. He is scheduled for pilot training 
at Columbus Air Force Base, Miss. He is 
a 1979 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

Marine Pvt. Harry W. Tompkins, son 
of Kenneth L. and Jean Tompkins of 6 
Grove St., Delmar, has completed the 
Marines· field radio operator's course. 

Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice 
Anthony Livoti, son of Francescso and 
Anna Livoti of 21 Maple Ave.,' Slinger
lands, has completed recruit training at 
the Coast Guard Training Center. Cape 
May, N.J. During the eight-week training 
cycle, trainees study general military 
subjects designed to prepare them for 
further academic and on-the-job training 
leading toward their qualification in one 
of the Coast Guard's 26 basic occupa
tional fields. 

' 

Mr. and Mn. Mlebael V. Usher 

Ann Marie Kreuscher wed 
Ann Marie Kreuscher, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred C. Kreuscher oflrvington, 
N.Y .• and New Preston, Conn., and 
Michael W. Usher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Usher of Slingerlands, were 
married on June II at St. Bridget's 
Church in Cornwall Bridge, Conn. 

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Randall Blackhall and Rev. Dr. Robert 
A .. Hess, of the Delmar Reformed 
Church. 

The bride is a graduate of The Parsons 
School of Design and is employed by 
F.E.I., Ltd. of Hastings, N.Y. The 
groom, a graduate of the State University 
at Plattsburg, is employed by the Reliable 
Automatic Sprinkler Co. ofMt. Vernon. 

The .couple are making their home in 
Hastings, following a wedding trip to 
Aruba. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
ar !he Convenient Food Markel, 

Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1 
and Falvo's. 

We ~M,YOll~ 
support. Your gift , 
is the gift of love •. 

.~ .. 

American Heart 
Association 
FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

DeVoe-MacDowell 
Mr. and Mrs. LorenDeVoeof229Elm 

Ave., Delmar, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Lauren 
Marie DeVoe, to William Bruce Mac
Dowell, son of Mrs. Robert MacDowell 
of Delmar. 

Miss DeVoe is a 1982 graduate of Troy 
High School and is attending Hudson 
Valley Community College. Her fiance is 
a 1977 graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and is a graduate of Hudson 
Valley Community College. He is 
employed at I. and H Brake in Delmar. 

An August wedding is planned. 

Support for parents 
The Parent-Friends Support Group 

has recently been formed by a joint effort 
of many professionals and parents in the 
Capital District to offer parents of 
children with handicapping conditions 
free, confidential, individual support by a 
"parent-friend" who is also the parent of 
a child with a handicapping condition. 

Information about the organization 
may be obtained from the Easter Seal 
Society at 434-4103. 

Volunteer center moves 
The Volunteer Center of Albany has 

moved its offices to 196 Morton Avenue. 
Its new phone number is 434-2061. The 
center, which acts as a clearinghouse for 
information on volunteer jobs in Albany 
and southern Rensselaer counties 
recently incorporated as an independen~ 
agency. 

••••••••••••••••• • For Family Fu·n Ride • • • : The Helderbergs: ·- . •Excellent horses e 

• • 
:.Your choice of tack : 

• • 
:.Just 7 miles from Rennse· : 
elaerville. • 
• • 
: C<.\11 P~m or Muriel G~rdon: 

Judy Aja and Larry Piltz 

Aja-Pittz 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Aja of Wcod

land Dr., Baldwinsville, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, Judy 
Ann, to Larry J. Pittz, son of Mr. 1nd 
Mrs. Seward J. Pittz of Elsmere Ave., 
Delmar. 

Miss Aja was graduated from Alfred 
State College and the State University 
College of Technology with a BS in 
nursing. She is a registered nurse at 
Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital in 
Syracuse. Her fiance was graduated fwm 
Bethelhem Central High School, Albany 
Business College and the State University 
College of Technology at Utica-Rome. 
He is an auditor for the state Department 
of Social Services in Syracuse. 

A June 2, 1984, wedding is planned. 

:at (518) 827-5089 .. .fG'l:! ; 

············~~'· ~ 
Tri-Village 

Drugs 

COMl\1UNITY·· 
CORNER 

340 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-1369 

ONE DAY 
FILM· 

SERVICE 
12 Exp 

24 Exp 

36 Exp 

$239 

$389 

$599 

!NEW DISC ... $289 

Welcome workshops 
The Heldeberg Workshop this week 
welcomed the first eager students in 
its summer program of courses for 
all ages. The outdoor classes are 
being offered at the Workshop's 270 
acres on Picard Rd. in Voorheesville 
in two sessions, July 18 to 29 and 
Aug. 1 to 12. The classes run the 
gamut from art to adventure, with 
Discoveryland for first and second 
graders, Kaleidoscope of Art for 
would-be weavers, calligraphers, 
painters and potters; theater experi
ences and more, such as archery, 
backpacking and canoeing. 

There is still room in many of the 
second session courses. 

ASLOW $ '84 TEMPO . 
As 1 2 87 3 ·. ~~eRa'?.~s~ora~Xr~ent 

Per Month . defroster, front wheel drive, 4 door. 

For information about courses 
and registration, call 765-2777. 

Plus Tax Based on 4 years, 60,000 miles 

• 
·~ YOUR TRADE WILL CLOSED END LEASE 

fA~ LOWER YOUR PAYMENT rata/ payments 4 yrs. $6!79.04 

MOTORS Blue Cross·~ 
of Northeastern New York, Inc. 

·799 CENTRAL AVE., , N.Y. PHONE: 489-5414 

., 
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• 0 s1MCPAOMRPTSS , OR $400 REBATE 

~ ~ ;::;,;,;·~x•m•' , OR $400 REBATE 
~ RELIANTS All Models · : • REBATE 

WE HAVE A HUGE SELECTION OF NEW 1983 AUTOMOBILES· 
IN STOCK - AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

13 Chrysler New Yorker & Fifth Avenues · 
5 Chrysler Cordobas Includes Cabriolet Tops 
8 Chrysler "E Class"- 4 Doors w/ Air Conditioning 

· 16 Chrysler LeBaron - Sedans & Station Wagons 

------·-----.--------·---------.---.·-------
3 Plymouth Grand Fury - 4 Doors With & Without Air Conditioning 

13 Plymouth Reliant K - Sedans & Station Wagons 
14 Plymouth Horizon & Turlsmo- 4 Door Sedans & 2 Door .Hatchbacks 
16 Plymouth Colts & Sapporo - 2 Doors. 4 Doors. Sun Roofs. Standard 

Shift and Automatic Transmission 
2 Plymouth Scamp Pick-up Trucks - Front Wheel Drive 

' ------------.------ -~-~•~·-. ~------.. ----·----
1 Plymouth I 982 Champ - Twin Stick Shift - MUST SELL 

NEW 1983 NEW YORKER 
5th AVENUE EDITIONS 

Big Used Car Allowances 
Or No Trade Discounts. 
Many Colors To Choose 

From IN STOCK 
Without The 

New Price Increase 

GET YOURS NOW AT "MARSHALL'S 
IN RAVENA'~ 

I 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 t 1 .q£ 17\.-L 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Moto 
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EXIT 23 

Fitness Forum: 
On Dieting 

Q. Is there anything better 
than the Cambridge Diet? 

A You said it · anything is 
better than the Cambridge 
Diet! 

Q. Like what? 

A. Like the Jack LaLanne 
Meadow Fresh Diet! 

Q. Is there anything better 
than the Jack Lal..anne 
Diet? 

A. No. Nothing. For effective· 
ness, for nutrition, for cost, 
for taste-nothing can beat 
it! 

Q. Where can I get it? 

A At Nautilus/Delmar 
where Health is our most 
important product. 

439·2778 
154-8 Delaware- Ave. 

~· 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

STARTING AT 

100 FORONIY $21 :"' 

c.Siewsgraphics 
Printers _ _. =-

125 Adams Street, Delmar, N.Y. 

t 
End of the season 
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